
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

WE are very pleased to be in a position to announce
there is a possibility of all the candidates for the

approaching election being taken on without the trouble of
polling ; and although at present the matter is before the
Quarterly Court only in the form of a proposition, made by
Lieut.-Ool. Creaton, it may really be looked upon as an
accomplished fact. It is hardly possible that Bro. Creaton
would make snch a proposition as that he submitted at the
General Committee on Thursday unless he knew that the
Institution was in a position to bear it; much less that any
brother wonld be found to oppose it, unless on very good
grounds. As will be seen from our report of the meeting
pnblished elsewhere, his actual proposition is, " That the
additional vacancy (caused by the retirement of one girl
through ill health) reported by the General Committee, be
filled at this election, and that six further vacancies be de-
clared. Should this proposal meet the approval of the
Quarterly Court, it will raise the number of Girls on the
establishment to 236, We have to congratulate the several
candidates, but at the same time would remind them that
their election without a struggle is not certain : it there-
fore behoves them to prepare, in case Bro. Creaton's motion
is rejected .

There is another question which will call for discussion
on Saturday next, a notice of motion having been given
by Bro. J. S. Cumberland, of York, to the effect that the
nays of election be altered to Thursdays. Doubtless Bro.
Cumberlan d submits this proposition in the hope of its
doing good, but we are of opinion that it will not be
carried. As was pointed out some time since, it would be
a great advantage to many brethren to have the election
for the two Schools on the same day, especially so to those
who have to attend from the country; and, therefore, we
think any proposition to lengthen the lapse of time between
them will be rejected. We hope Bro. Cumberland will see
the matter in the light we have mentioned, and refrain
from pressing it. If he wonld withdraw his present
lotion, and substitute one to fix both elections for tbe
same day, we think he would find many supporters ; and ,
although he might be beaten on his first attempt, a little
energy on the part of Provincial brethren wonld soon lead
to the adoption of a change which would be beneficial to
"jany, if not all, of them. The only objection to the
ttlleration that can be urged is, the unwillingness to
"na'ce any change, however much it may be needed. The
fatter is one that does not materially affect London
"¦ethren, many of whom are imbued with the feeling that
! -jj not likely to be carried unless those brethren who are0 betlefit by ifc bestir themselves.

THE BOYS' SCHOOL ELECTION
 ̂

aB 
resnlt which must of 

necessity be looked for afc the
coming Boys' School Election , when out of sixfcy-en candidates but fifteen can be admitted, and there-
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fore fift y-two will have to be turned away, mnst, we feel
sure, give rise to feelings of sorrow in the hearts of all true
Masons ; yet if it be urged by those who have supported
our Institutions that they cannot do more than they are
doing afc present, we really should not feel justified in
stating the contrary. What they and we can urge as a
means of lessening, to a very great extent , the number of
rejected claims made on the benevolence of the Craft, is that
the services of a greater number of brethren should be
enlisted in the cause. We recently heard it stated, on very
good authority, that out of the 90,000 Freemasons which it
is said pay dues to the Grand Lodge of England , the
nn.mfis nf not more than 20.000 annear on the books of theu..vu_ vv w-  — j - - rjr

Charitable Institutions of the Craft. This leaves a very
large number by whom some little might be done to lessen
the amount of disappointment which occurs when-
ever an election takes place for one or other of the Insti-
tutions. The Committee of the Boys' School have inau-
gurated a scheme for building a Preparatory School, which
in a few years, should the plan receive the support of the
Craft, will go a long way towards relieving the ballot list
of the day, bufc until the proposed new building is avail-
able, we see little chance of any enlargement in the number
of vacancies as compared with the number of applicants,
and therefore the same amount of disappointment which
has now characterised tbe Boys' School elections for some
time past must continue. Tet if but a very small propor-
tion of the 70,000 " unregistered " brethren referred to
above could be induced to work in the cause, a perceptible
difference would speedily take place. The few who
have and do now support our Charities can refer with
pride to the result of their efforts ; and if these few can
shew so much, surely such a number as are still outside
could in a very short time have something to boast of.
Large as may appear the outlay to any one individual to
place the School in a position to take on all the boys who
are at present deemed worthy, it would in reality be a
very trifling matter if all of those who have nofc yet secured
a place in our charity lists gave ju st what they could
afford. We venture to think there would then be reason
for joy and rejoicing among all the families whose boys
now seek admittance to the School , bufc we are afraid no
such happy event is likely to take place, and for this reason
we feel compelled to once again impress on every brother
who has already given to do so again, if in his power, bufc
above all to try and induce some one or more to take the
matter in hand. The present is a particularly favourable
time to work for the Boys' School, as with a view of
encouraging donations to the Special Building Fund, the
Committee have increased the number of votes to be given
in return for money subscribed for thafc particular object.
We trust the result that will follow will shew, even if
ifc is urged that brethren have been somewhat led away
by additional advantages being offered , thafc the increased
publicity given to the matter has had good effect on the
Craft at large, as we are convinced thafc every brother who
can be induced to work on behalf of our Institutions nofc
only does the amount of good actual ly accredited to his
name, bufc by advocating the cause with others nofc unfre-
qnenfcly introduces one or more who, in time, follow his
example. One very great feature in connection with our
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Charities is, that we seldom or ever hear of a brother
becoming disappointed with them after having studied
their inner arrangements ; on the contrary, the more one
sees of the Institutions the move wo want to do for them.

As wo have said above, the ballot paper for tho coming
election—which takes place on Monday, the 10th instant—
contains the names of sixty-seven candidates, of whom but
fifteen cau be admitted. For ns to attempt anything like a
selection of the fifteen best fitted for the benefits of our
Institution from such a list would bo an impossibility. We
have looked at the facts published in connection with each,
and find thafc one and all are worth y of consideration ; that
is, of course, if the details given are to be relied upon. To
argue that a child who is one of four children left without
either parent—as is the case both with C. C. B. Jones,
No. 12, and A. W. Wyatt, No. 36—has not the strongest
possible claim on our generosity, would nofc, we think,
meet much support , and yet it is very difficult to urge
that these are really the worst off. Indeed, they are nofc
the only ones among the candidates who are left parentless,
No. 49, R. A. Sykes, and No. 67, W. H. Whittaker, each
being similarly circumstanced. On the other hand, there are
children who have both parents living ; but in two of
these cases the father is paralysed, and thereby may be a
burden on, rather than an assistance to, the funds of the
family. There are again other cases in which a widowed
mother is left with nine, eight, seven, or a less number of
children , who look to her for their support , and from all
these—sixty-seven in number—we are to endeavour to
select fifteen only to receive the aid of onr Institution.

Looking to the number of votes brought forward from
previous contests, we think there may not be much diffi-
culty in selecting some at least of those who will be
successful, as the number of instances in which upwards
of 1,000 votes are brought forward is very large, no less
than thirteen figuring in this respect with credit totals
ranging from 1,886 in the case of S. E. Lee, No. 3, to
1,050 in that of G. W. K. Hill, No. 11. This fact alone
acts as an indication thafc the oontesfc will be a severe one,
and will necessitate a very large amount of exertion on
the parfc of those who desire to secuz*e a place. The
names of those who stand at the head of the list of pre-
vious applications, together with the number of elections
they have contested, and the votes now brought forward,
is as follows .*—

No. ou List Application Name Votes forward
3 6 SELee 1886

13 4 H L Joraison 1830
10 5 HT  Burgess 1783
7 5 0 A Gurney 1708

25 3 ADAshdown 1662
4 5 P A  Clark 1570

42 2 FSEoe 1472
6 5 H A Ecclestone 1377

15 4 W B Stanford 1338
19 3 AWFowke 1152
12 5 C O B  Jones 1066
43 2 H B  Truman 1058
11 5 GWKHi l l  1050

Of these, Nos. 3 and 43 are last application cases. In
addition there are four others who now appear for
the last time. No. 1, J. T. Goldsbrough, who, after six
attempts, brings forward 352 votes ; No. 2, R. W. Pratt,
who has but five after a similar experience ; No. 31, F. J.
Cook, who has thirty-eight from two previous attempts ;
and No. 57, 0. E. Saville, who now appears for the first
time. There are many other details which we should like
to give, and which would donbtless prove of interest to our
readers, but our space being limited, we refrain from
so doing. We can but conclude with the hope that the
most deserving cases will in the end be successful.

The Prince and Princess of Wales visited the Electric
Light Exhibition, at the Crystal Palace, on Saturday last.
They were conducted over the building by Mr. McGeorge,
Dr. Reid, Major Flood Page, and Mr. Gardiner. The
Palace was seen to the best advantage, the Alhambra
Court having been lighted, m additon to the others. Their
Royal Highnesses spent about two hours in viewing what
was to be seen, and then with drew to the Dining Saloon.
They were accompanied by the Marquis of Hamilton ,
Past Grand Warden of England , and the Marchioness of
Hamilton, Bro. Sir P. Cunliffe Owen , K.C.M.G., Mr.
Spottiswoode, President of the Royal Society, Col. Ellis,
and Lady Emily Kingscote. The Royal Visitors were
pleased with the Exhibition.

THE HEART AND TONGUE
THE tenets of a Mason's profession are said to be Brotherly Love,

Relief , and Truth , each of which has its appropriate explana!
tion , beautifu l in theory, and equally so in practice, but here we
pause for reflection.

Wo shall only allndo to tho first and second of the group, to call
attention to their assertions in association with the third , from which
we quote—the declaration that " sincerity ancl plain dealing dis-
tinguish ns—and tho heart and tongue join in promoting each other 's
welfare, and rejoicing in each other's prosperity."

It is only a few pvonings since we heard this expressive sentence
so impressively rendered that we involuntarily exclaimed, mentally,
Is that true ?

In looking around the Lodge room, ifc happened that we knew
most, if not all, of those present, and concluded that no reason
existed to make any criticism as to its practical truthfulness there,
but in letting our thoughts flow outward into larger circles, we cou.
eluded, with regret, that this declaration, repeated by so many
Masters, to scores of neophytes, and heard by hundreds of Masons
monthly, with nods of approval, is after all, bat " sounding brass, or
a tinkling cymbal."

In one of his official visitations by a District Deputy Grand Master,
made within a few months, we heard him very properly remind the
brethren of their obligations as Masons, and exhort them as to their
duties. The remarks then made were freighted largely wifch a pro.
fessedly religious element, used to enforce the virtue of Temperance,
to the effect that the brethren shonld nofc preach it inside of the Lodge,
and then " give ifc the lie " by going outside and drinking any non-
temperance drink. Admirable as was the admonition , yet honest men ,
and highly religious ones, differ as to what constitutes Temperance,
and whether that implies total abstinence, but as to the conscientious
practice of one or the other, Masous can only only approve ; and
they can only require " thafc due restraint upon our affections and
passions, whioh renders the body tame and governable, and frees
the mind from the allurements of vice."

When wo turn to the dogmatic declaration , that " the heart and
tongue join in promoting each other's welfare," there is no chance
or place for dissent ; the wise and the simple, the learned and the
ignorant, all mnst occupy the same plane and view from the same
standpoint, thafc which we declare to be true, and hear the same
simple and healthful words, so frequently asserted , so acceptable
to all, and so welcome too, because given in the tenet of Truth.

But do the facts sustain the high sounding words, and are they
not too much observed in breach thereof? "Your name," said
one Mason to another quite recently, " is like a red rag to a bull
when used before A.B., and we have heard it frequently said of the
same person, " that he had nothing good to say of any one, nofc a
patron ." Surely such a one "gives the lie to the declaration," for
neither " his heart or tongue" rejoice in any one's prosperity.

The breach of this assertion may be seen in various ' ways,
and especially in larger bodies where the modes of the politician
are made to usurp the place of brotherly love and truth ,
and possibly elections are carried , or sought to be, by unseemly
methods. Once, only once, have we known of more votes being
cast and reported in a Masonic organisation at an election
than the number of voters previously registered warranted . Ifc was
afterwards said to have been explained, bufc it had its ill effect, and
still calls for a blush ; it was not in harmony with the tenet.

"The heart and tongue," well they may rejoice, but we also read
that " the heart is desperately wicked, the tongue, too, is said to be
an unruly member, and the opportunities which badness obtains with
its cloak of pretence, to appear among Masons, seeming to be respect-
able because of the association , enable such heart and tongue to give
" the lie " to their own profession, and so to cast suspicion npon the
characters of more honest men.

If District Deputies and all other Masons in. nuthority would more
sharply arraign such evil practices, and point out the wickedness of
violating Masonic dogmas, about which no difference of opinion can
be held "by honest men, how much less of animadversion and scandal
would be heard in Lodge rooms, and among Masons. This evil speak-
in" is a species of treason that men seem to countenance, and some-
times to delight in;  it is regarded , however, by a vast majorit y with
hatred , and obtains from them a verdict similiar to that rendered by
Philip of Macedon, for though he resorted to the use of gold to cap-
ture a city, " he loved the treason, but abhorred the traitor."

In the great influx into Masonry, teachers of its dogmas have been
too busily engaged to educate all comers, and the repetition of its
ritual, parrot-like, has not availed with the masses ; but in the midst
of prosperity thinking Masons may well take counsel, and provide for
schooling the ignorant , correcting the careless and vindictive, and for
strengthening the virtues of those who enter tbe Institution ; num-
bers, rank, or station count for nothing against honour, and honour
will be best maintained by observing, in its highest sense, the tenet
from which we have taken the title placed over this article.— Libera l
Freemason.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked on Friday nexfc, at
the St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction, at the White Hart,
King's-road, Chelsea, commencing at seven o'clock. To
those of our friends who may be at a loss for some means
of passing their time profitabl y on the evening of Good
Friday, we may suggest their attendance to listen to the
symbolical teachings of the Craft sections. Bros. Arden
P.M. 141, and Stuart 179, will take the principal parts
n the day's proceedings.



Ji ll Letters must bear the name and address of the Write) ' , not
necessari ly for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions of our Cor-
responden ts.

fl**0 cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

GIRLS* SCHOOL ELECTION.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHROVICLE .

DEAU SIE AND BKOTHER ,—Pity the sorrows of a poor old voter.
I hear that all the Girl candidates are to be received on Saturday
next, and I, who am involved in all kinds of exchanges—of votes for
Boys, for Old Men, and Old Women,—am utterly at sea as to how I
shall fulfil my engagements. I am under the impression I shal l be
able to carry the election of the Girl candidate I am interested in by
exchange of Boys' votes, bufc now no exchange of votes is necessary,
and moreover, I have to pay a heap of Boys' votes for whioh there is
now no exchange available. I know there is very little time between
now and the day of election, but if you have a spare moment and a
notion as to what I might, could, would, and should do under the
oiroumstances, please enlighten me by a note either in your columns
or privately.

Yours fraternally.
EliECTOR.

P.S.—0, wise Polonins, when—if I remember rightly he suggested—
"Neither lender nor a borrower be."

THE LATE WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE OF
INSTRUCTION , No. 766.

To th» Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—Your correspondent "Q." errs somewhat

on the side of severity in his remarks re the William Preston Lodge
of Instruction , and the action taken by the majority of the brethren
present at the meeting on the memorable 3rd of February.

At the same time I agree with him as to the illegality of the
whole proceedings, and that is why the meeting was held in the
regular Lodge room (but without the Lodge furniture, whioh was
already in the hands of the auctioneer) on the following meeting
night ; to protest againsfc the undue haste with which the whole
affair had been caned out, according to Br. Coop's letter in your
last impression, every sentence of which I endorse. There was
a combination of reasons why the Lodge did not prosper dnring the
last year or two, and had the late Secretary not suppressed the
names and the numbers ot the attendances of those members
who, at his special invitation , took so active a part in the proceedings
on the 3rd ultimo, I am of opinion they would nofc have shewn up
in the list much , if any, better than those to whose names he
gives so much publicity. He suggests that, to be "a worthy ancl
zealous Craftman " it was necessary to put in a certain nnmber of
appearances afc the William Preston Lodge of Instruction, held at
the house of an intimate friend and near neighbour." I am afraid
that standard is not the one usually adopted in measuring the worth
and zeal of a brother, bufc when that brother, as in the case in point ,
can say he is a Life Subscriber to each of the Masonic (as well as to
other) Charities, and thafc hearing, quite by accident , the furniture of
the Lodge of Instruction was to be sold, bnys it, and presents it to
the brethren freely for their nse, I think he displays a large
amount of zeal, especially, as (Bro. Coop points out) there were
several very cogent reasons why the attendance at the William
Preston Lodge of Instruction fell off so much during the last two
years.

But, Sir, all this is quite beside the question, which really lies in a
nutshell.

Firstly, was the circular convening the meeting such as should besent out under the circumstances ?
Secondly, were the resolutions carried on thafc occasion in theLodge constitutional , and in accordance with the Bye-Laws ? and—
Lastly, should those resolutions have been confirmed before beingacted upon ?
I maintain the circular should have stated ifc was in contemplation

. close the Lodge. The late Secretary says there was no such
intention. If that be so, what was the other important business whichm,ght affect the future of the Lodge, after the Eeporfc of Audit

mmittee and election ot Officers, in which we were invited to takepart ? He must have known ifc was nofc constitntional for the mem-ers of the Lodge then assembled, without any previous intimation
' notice, to dissolve the Lodge then and there, on the spur of thewnent, simply because there were no Officers elected on that parti.n ar evening. And that , had such resolutions been properly carried ,
* nilQntes, especially on so important an occasion, should have beennrtned. Brother Hayes, according to these minutes (which not

f ina ¦ i en con',rmf,d are legally of no value), says, the Lodge was
of ft T V a f ailur e- Yet there was a Glance of funds in the hands
Inaff 7.reasnreri which was voted to the Koyal Masonic Benevolent
void t for Aged FreemasoDS, and the brethren were also able to
„„, 0.u.fc of the fund* the snm of £2 2s to Mrs. Webster, who hacl
c*tL f by jnerself or through any of the brethren, made any appli-<*¦*•» ̂  assistance whatever
closecl̂ ^

6*' "*DaiJrs5s of tDe minntes of the Lodge meeting, whic h was
Secret

W ^°r *n a""(*' "P erf ect harmony, as now supplied by the late
n3) tw .̂' Won,t1 0,|ly tend to prove (as Bro. Coop kindly reminds
tn ew 0rV/ Waa heIc- on that memorable night on which ono of
J °9 mn»f u -" LoT,aon has ever experienced was in full force, and that
Wiiiiam p 6 Penefcrated > and made itself very distinctly felt, in theWeston Lodge of Instruction—hence the roceedings. The

CORRESPONDENCE. late Secretary tiot having deigned to answer my official application
for the Lodge books, except through the medium of your columns,
now informs me ancl your readers in general, that there is a some.
thing which renders theso said books so exceedingly valuable that
nothing less than tho archives of Graud Lodgo are considered worthy
of their keeping. I was totally unconscious of any such reason,
I have had the presumption to think that these books, containing no
doubt valuable MSS. of the late Secretary, which wore "p laced
in his hands " (I presume by the members of the Lodge), would
have been equally as safe in my keeping (as his duly elected successor)
as in his. However, he probably knows best, and I can only hope
when Grand Lodge is summoned for the express purpose of receiving
theso books it may be made a special occasion, ancl one in every way
worthy of so important an event.

Potting all joking aside, I exceedingly regret; thafc there has been
any personal feeling exhibited in the discussion of this matter. It
would have been more graceful on the part of the seceding members,
finding thoy had made a mistake, to have tried to smooth the matter
over than to attempt to justify their action. No one doubts for a
moment; their bond f ides, bnt thero is no doubt such ill-considered
action and precipitate proceedings were un.Masonio, and a fit sub-
ject for editorial comment.

Tonrs faithfully and fraternall y,
H. MOORE,

Hon. Seo.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I cannot quite agree with Bro. Coop

that it is unfortunate any notice of the recent disturbance in this Lodge
of Instruction should have been taken in your columns. I think the
matter was of too great importance to be overlooked. Bufc I fully
sympathise with him in his objection to Brother Godden 's table of
attendances of himself and the other brethren now engaged in revi-
vifying the Lodge. I think Bro. Godden should have obtained the
permission of the brethren in question before parading their names
and performances in the columns of your valued journal.

Fraternally yours,
SEMM.

A meeting of tho General Committee of the Royal
Masonic Institntion for Girls was held on Thursday
afternoon , when there were present Bro. Colonel Creaton
(in the chair) , Bros. Letchworth , Caley, Peters, Gladwell,
Richardson , Rncker, Nunn , Dubois, Grey, Mather, Weller-
Poley, Tattershall , and F. R. W. Hedges Secretary. When
the routine business had been disposed of, one petition was
read, and ordered to stand over for further inquiry, and the
following notices of motion for the next General Conrt
were given *.—First, by J. S. Cumberland P. Prov. G.W. of
N. and B. Yorks., " That the day of election for the Girls'
School be altered to Thursday instead of Saturday as at
present, except when the Boys' election falls on Thursday,
then on Wednesday ; and that the rules of the Institution
be altered accordingly." Second, by Colonel Creaton,
" That the additional vacancy (caused by the retirement
of one girl, through ill health) reported by the General
Committee, be rilled at this election, and that six further
vacancies be declared, making in all twenty-eight
vacancies for this election, and thafc the twenty-eight
approved candidates now on the list be declared duly
elected accordingly • thereby raising the number of elected
girls in the Institution to 236.'"

We learn from the Evening Nexus of Thursday that a
Special Provincial Grand Lodge for North and East York-
shire was held on 29th ult., afc the Masonic Hall, Duncombe-
place, York. The Right Worshipful Prov. Grand Master
the Earl of Zetland presided , and was supported by the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master Bro. J. P. Bell , M.D,, of
Hull. Amongst tbe rest of the brethren (who would nnm-
ber about 100) were the Very Rev. the Dean of York G.C.
of England, Sir James Meek, and many other prominent
Masons of the Province. Amongst tbe rest of the business
of the Special Grand Lodge was the adoption of an address
to the Queen expressive of the horror and indignation felt
by all Free and Accepted Masons in that Lodge at the re-
cent atrocious outrage committed on Her Majesty, and
their deep sense of gratitude at Her Majesty 's happy
escape under Divine Providence. After the adoption of the
address the brethren sang the National Anthem. The Lodge
also made a grant of 100 guineas to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls. The proceedings passed off with great
enthusiasm.

The Clerkenwell Lodge, No. 1964. will be consecrated on
the 22nd April, at the Holborn Viaduct Hotel . The cere-
mony will be performed by Col. Shad well H. Gierke, Grand
Secretary.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

KILBURN LODGE, No. 1688.
THE members of this Lodge held their last meeting of the season

on Monday, at the Queen's Hotel, Kilburn . The chair was
taken by the W.M. Bro. Frederick Brewer, who was supported by
Past Masters Georgo Everett (Treasurer) , Samuel Brooks (Secretary),
J W Cuff (I.P.M.), Kiallmark , T. Hartley ; also Bros. J. Baker S.W.,
Haswel l J. Turner J.W., G. A. Barclay S.D., W. F. Walton J.D., J.
Parry Colo P.M. Org., Henry W. Kiallmark I.G., Thomas Tyler.
Amongst tho Visitors were Bros. 0. Latreillo W.M . 1260, John
Skinner S.W. 538, W. W. Morgan Secretary 211, Walter Joyce 1158,
W. H. Gardener I.G. 1900, &c. After tho minutes of last; Lodge
meeting had been read and confirmed , Bros. Beginald Thomas
Webster and Arthur Cory, candidates for passing, presented them-
selves for examination , and sustained their claim for advancement.
On their retirement Lodge was opened in the second , the candidates
were re-admitted and advanced to the degree of Fellow Craft , the
W.M. performing the ceremony in a highly satisfactory manner.
Later Bro. Past Master Brooks gave the lecture on the tracing board
of the degree, much to the edification of those assembled. Business
of a delicate nature now received most careful consideration from the
members assembled. The Secretary reported as to the steps he had
taken under the circumstances, and his action was universally ap-
proved. A resolution was agreed to, and Bro. Brooks instructed to
report the case to Grand Secretary. After routine work Lodge was
closed and adjourned over the summer months. According to the
regular custom in this Lodge a banquet was provided, and thafc of a
recherche character. On the removal of the cloth the Worshipful
Master, with a few pertinent remarks, introduced the loyal toasts
" The Queen and the Craft ," " The M.W. the Grand Master H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales," " The Pro G.M., the D.G.M., and the rest of
the Grand Officers ." Each of these met with a hearty reception ,
and then Bro. J. W. Cuff proposed the health of the W.M. After
the admirable way in which Bro. Frederic Brewer had conducted the
business of the day, very little need be said in his favour ; his
actions spoke for him ; ho had much pleasure in calling on the
brethren to honour the toast. The W.M., after thanking the I.P.M.
and brethren for the way they had received the toast, referred to the
support he had had from the brethren on behalf of his Stewardship
for the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. It was gratifying to
him to be able to state that his List now stood at 139 guineas. The
Visitors were next complimented, ancl each of those present addressed
a few words in response. " The Past Masters," was the next toast
given by the W.M., who spoke in eloquent terms as to the zeal each
had displayed. Bro. Cuff was the first to reply ; he was followed by
Bro. Kiallmark, who expressed his gratification afc seeing the chair
of the Kilburn Lodge now occupied by one of its first initiates. In
speaking to the toast of the Treasurer and Secretary, Bro. Brewer
descanted on the zeal displayed by Brother George Everett.
As to Brother Brooks, a more competent Secretary it was
not possible to find. The way in which the minutes of the Lodge
were recorded was unique and most complete. Every duty that
fell npon him was undertaken in the best spirit, and always com.
pleted satisfactorily. Bro. Everett (Treasurer), in reply, remarked
thafc ifc could but be gratifying to him to be able to say that every,
thing in regard to the condition of the Lodge was going on satis-
factorily. The Worshipful Master, in the course of his remarks,
had said, many kind things of him as their Treasurer, and he was
pleased to know he had the confidence of the members of the Lodge. I
Of course, great care was necessary in the disbursement of their
funds ; hitherto they had been able to do their share for the Institu- j
tions, and he would strive that this should continue. Owing to the !
zeal of their worthy Secretary, his (Bro. Everitt's) duties were con-
siderably lightened , but he conld assure them his best services were
afc the disposal of the Lodge. This was the last; meeting previous
to the summer recess, bufc he looked forward with pleasure to the
next gathering. Bro. Brooks (Secretary) followed. He fully endorsed
the eulogistic remarks of Bro. Kiallmark as regards the Worshipful
Master. For himself, whatever he could do to advance the interests
of the members would be done with intense pleasure. He felt he
was indebted to the inauguration of the Kilburn Lodge if any special
bnsiness qualification s hacl developed themselves, ancl he was gratified
to know his efforts were appreciated. For the Oflicers, Bros. Parry
Cole P.M. (acting S.W.) , H. Turner, H. Kiallmark, &c, responded ,
and shortly afterwards the Tyler gave the parting toasfc. During the
evening some mosfc successful efforts were made to amuse the guests,
Bros. j . Brewer, Parry Cole, Walter Joyce, Webster, &c, rendering
goodly service. The exertion s of Bro. T. Hartley P.M. , who evidently
spares no effort to add to the enjoyment of this Lodge, were specially
recognised on this occasion.

Albion Lodge of Instruction , No. 9.— A meeting was
held on the 26th ultimo, at the Berkeley Arms, John-street, Berkeley-
square, W., Bros. Smith W.M., Farwig S.W., Cobhara J.W., Watts
Treasurer, Docker Preceptor , Sedgwick Secretary. Lodge was
opened in due form , and the Fifteen Sections were worked as fol-
lows :—Firsfc Lecture—Bros. Allison , Wood, Shand, Wangh, Richard-
son, Farwig, and Watts. Second Lecture—Bros. Alexander, Skinner,
Docker, Watts, and Dairy. Third Lecture—Bros. Cobham, Sedgwick,
and Richardson. Lodge, which was well attended , was then closed,
and adjourned.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction, No. 382.—A meet-
ing was held on Monday, the 27th ult., afc the Chequers Hotel, Ux-
bridge. Bros. Rowles W.M., Nicholson S.W., Taplin J.W., Gray S.D.,

Cotton J.D., Brooks I.G. After the preliminaries of opening fch8
Lodge, reading, confirming, and signing the minutes of the previous
meeting, the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Fleming
candidate. Bro. Nicholson S.W. was unanimously elected to fill the
chair afc the next meeting. Lodge was closed according to anoienfc
custom, and adjourned until Monday next, the 3rd of April.

Lodge of Union , No. 414.—A meeting was held on Tuesday,
21sfc March , at tho Masonic Hall , Reading. Bros. R. C. Mount W.M.,
0. Stephens I.P.M., F. J. Ferguson S.W., S. Wheeler j un. J.W., Rev
N. T. Garry Chaplain , M. J. Withers Secretary, A. W. Parry S.D.
D. If. Witherington J.D., C. G.Butler M.C, J. W. Martin and H. Q
Armstrong Stewards, F. Blackwell I.G., W. Hemmings Tyler ; P.M.'s
Bros. S. Bradley, 0. Oades, R. Bradley, E. Baker ; Bros. J. T. Cock-
burn P.M. 352, H. Higgs, Sherwood, Tench, J. T. Dodd, C. J. Cave,
Doran Webb, J. W. George, 0. G. Hawkes, W. Hart, J. H. Walters,
C. F. Rayner, J. R. Hayward ; W. A. Weatherhead 1101, 3. W. Lamb
P.M. 691, Hurley P.M. 1101, A. Mount 1328, R. Dowsett S.W. 1101.
Lodge was opened in the first degree. The minutes of the last meet,
ing were read and confirmed. Bro. James Hopkins Walters, being a
candidate for passing to the second degree, replied satisfactorily to
the nsual questions, and was passed ; and Bro. J. W. George,
a candidate for raising, gave satisfactory proof of his efficiency
in the former degrees, was entrusted, and retired. Lodge wasn - — — , . - ,. I •"
opened iu the third, and Brother George was re-admitted, and
raised to the sublime degree of M.M., the ceremony being performed
by the W. Master with correctness. Lodge was resumed in the
second and first degrees, when Bro. 0. Stephens, pursuant to
notice, moved " that ten guineas be voted from the Lodge funds for
the R.M.I.B., and placed on the W.M.'s list ;" this was carried. The
W.M., pursuant to notice, moved," Thafc ifc is expedient in the interest
of the Lodge to raise the half-yearly subscription of each member
from £1 2a (as provided by bye-law 2) to £L lis 6d; and do away
with the charge of 10s 6d for the banquet, except in the case of
visitors, such fee for them to be paid by the introducing member (as
already provided for by bye-law 4)." A statement was sent with the
agenda paper to each member, showing the increasing amounts
which had been paid by the Lodge for the past threo years. Bro.
Bradley Prov. Grand Sec. seconded the motion, and Bro. 0. Stephens
supported ifc. Bro. 0. Oades moved as an amendment, " Thafc the
permanent committee having reported in October last, with reference
to the banquet tickets, nothing had occurred since to necessitate an
alteration." This was seconded by Bro. Butler, aud put fco the meet-
ing, when it was lost, nine voting for, and fifteen against the amend-
ment. Bro. the Rev. N. T. Garry proposed, " Thafc the motion of the
W.M. be referred to the permanent Committee, to discuss and report
upon ;" this being seconded by Bro. Ferguson, was carried. Bro.
Parry moved that the information respecting the financial history of
the Lodge for the past eleven years, which the W.M. had compiled
from the Treasurer's books, be printed and circulated among the
brethren. Bro. Stephens seconded, and this was carried. During the
closing ceremonies, Bro. Ivey announced that a congratulatory letter
had been sent to Her Majest y the Queen on the recent audacious
outrage ; to which Her Majesty had graciously sent a reply, thanking
the Freemasons of Reading. All business being ended, Lodge was
closed and adjourned.

William Preston Lodge of Instruction , No. 760.—
On 24th March, at the Jacob's Well, George-street, Manchester,
square, W. Present—Bros. G. J. K. Tribbel W.M., C. Bellerby S.W.,
W. Heath J.W., W. Dunham Treasurer , H. Moore Secretary, W.
Fromholz S.D., T. A. Smith J.D., G. Harfc I.G., Pasfc Master Bro.
A. Brau n P.Z. 766, G. Coop Preceptor ; also Bros. Saunders,
Chambers, R. D. Smith, Rowley, Wilmore, Wilson, Wright, &o.
After preliminaries, the Preceptor worked the third section of tbe
lecture. The Lodgo wns opened in the second, and Bro. R. D. Smith ,
a candidate for raising, answered the questions. Lodge opened in
the third, and Bro. R. D. Smith was raised to the sublime degree of
Master Mason. The W.M. rehearsed the ceremonies in a very able
manner. The Preceptor, assisted by the brethren , worked the third
section of the lecture . Lodge resumed to the first , when several new
members were elected. Bro. Bellerby was appointed W.M. for the
ensuing Friday evening. A vote of thanks to the W.M., for so ably
presiding, closed the business.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , No. 800.—On Tuesday,
28th March , at Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall -road, Dalston.
Present—Bros. Edwards W.M., Glass S.W., Smyth J.W., Corbie S.D..
T. Clark J.D., Wardell I.G., F. Carr Hon. Sec, Brasted P.M. acting
Preceptor ; also Bros. Allen, Darnell, Christian, Gosling, Dignatn, 0-

j Lorkin . Lodge was opened, and the minutes of the previous meeting
were read and confirmed . The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed,

I Bro. Gosling acting as candidate. Tbe W.M. worked the first sec-
tion of the lecture, assisted by tho brethren. Bro. 0. Lorkin oSetei
himself as candidate for passing, was interrogated, and entrusted.
Lodge was opened in tho second, and Bro. Lorkin was passed to tho
degree of Fellow Craffc. Brother C. Lorkin worked the third section
of the lecture, assisted by the brethren . Lodge was opened in tne
third degree, ancl regularly closed to the first. Bro. Glass ff 03
elected W.M. for the ensuing week.

Burdett-Coutts Lodge of Instructi on, No. 1278.-^
the Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal Green Junction , on 29th Mnrcj 1'
Bros. Chitson W.M., Bonner S.W., Clark J.W., Hammond 8.V'
Clements J.D., Brittain I.G., Sturtevant sen. acting Preceptor, Ban
Hon. Sec, D'Ardenne, Ford, Moss, Stewart, Ac. Lodge was °JPentr'
and the minutes were read and confirmed. Bro. Ford answered tn



questions leading to the th i rd degree, was entrusted , and duly raised
to the sublime degree of Master Mason ; the W.M. gave the tradi-
tional history in a very creditable manner. Bro. Bonner was elected
W.M. for next meeting. Notice of motion was given by Bro. Brittain ,
that this Lodge of Instruction meets on Saturday evenings, in lieu of
Wednesday evenings, as heretofore. Nothing further offering, Lodge
was closed, and adjourned .

It is to be hoped the brethren will muster in good force for next
Wednesday evening, the 5th proximo, when the proposed change in
the nights of meeting will be considered.

Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction , No, 1288 —
The members spent an exceedingly pleasant evening on Wednesday
last, when the anniversary dinner took place, Brother Baker, pro-
prietor of the Cock Tavern, the new quarters of this Lodge of Instruc-
tion, exerted himself to make his guests comfortable, and wifch a
most succesfal result. The President of the evening was Brother J.
Pigott, one of the Founders and first Master of the mother Lodge,
and amongst those present were Bros. A. Mullord P.M. (Treasurer),
Goode P.M. (Secretary), T. Meekham P.M., Hickman W.M. 228,
J. G. SoDand W.M. 1385, Osborn W.M. 1602, Rothschild W.M. 1677,
Bird, Woolff , R. Baker P.M. 188, W. W. Morgan, Woodman, &c, &o.
The proceedings were of a most agreeable character , and daring the
evening some excellent singing took place.

Eboracum Lod gd, No. 1611-—An emergency meeting of this
Lod«e was held on Monday, 27th ult., at York, Bro. Geo. Simpson
W.M. in the chair. The business consisted of an initiation and a
passing, the ceremonies being very well performed, the Officers
showing themselves remarkably exact and proficient in the details of
the working. After the close of the Lodge there was the usual
pleasant festive gathering around the table, when song and speech
passed away a happy evening. The W.M. was congratulated on his
improved health, and good working, and he thanked his Officers very
cordially for their warm support. Replying to the toast of " The
Past Masters ," Bro. T. B. Whytehead made a few remarks on the
progress of the present Masonic System, and its Charities, and
reviewed the career of the Eboracum Lodge, whose fame was pro-
bably as wide spread as most Lodges in the Provinces, and whose
efforts in the cause of the Charities had been second to none.

Tredegar Lodge of Instruction , No. 1025.—A meeting
was held on Monday, 27th ult., afc the Royal Hotel, Mile End-road.
Bros. Hammond WM., T. Clark S.D. 1178 S.W., Maud W.M. 1625
J.W., Barnes P.M. 554 and 933 Treasurer, Stewart Hon. Sec; Job
W.M. 1076 S.D., M. Isaacs J.D., T. Wooding S.W. 1306 Preceptor ;P.M.'s Bros. W. Musto 1349, W. H. Myers 820 and 1405, B. Cundick
1421, 0. Kendall 1625, T. W. Jones 917. G. Hugsett 1625. H.
Tapley 1076, W. S. Smith W.M. 860, C. Haslip W.M. 813, Sturtevant
W.M. 1278, Webb P.M. 1607 and 174, Durrell W.M. 1445 ; Bros.
Macdonald J.W. 1445, H. C. Clark, Moss, Stephens, Pringle, Harvey.
Lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and confirmed. Lodge was opened in the
second degree. Bro. T. J. Barnes rehearsed the ceremony of
installation. All below the degree of Installed Master havin«
retired, a board was formed, consisting of fifteen Installed
Masters, and the W.M. elect was duly inducted into the chair of K.S.
according to ancient form. On the return of the Craftsmen , theW.M. _ was sainted in tbe three degrers by the brethren. Bro.Wooding rehearsed the ceremony of investing his Officers , instructingworn in their several duties in appropriate terms. Bro. Installing
Juaster Barnes then concluded his duties by an efficient rendering of

• i! u e ancieBt charges, at; the conclusion of which he was greeted•¦"¦"th hearty congratulations from the brethren. Bro. Stewart thenassisted Bro. Barnes to work the seventh section of the first lecture.A vote of thanks was unanimously passed to Bro. Barnes for the veryaoie manner in which he had discharged the duties of the evening.»ro. Barnes returned thanks in appropriate terms. Bro. Hammond
£•* nDa*>imousIy elected W.M. for the next Lodge meeting, 17fch of
«n itnv e -k^S6 was oloaed in due form with prayer, and adjournedw" 17th of April.

West Middl esex Lodge of Instruction , 1612.-A"'7-mg was held on Thursday, 30ih March, afc the Feathers' Hotel,
J w"» Present—Bros. Cotton W.M., Smith S.W., F. Botley J.W.,
Ann Secreiary. A. Jones S.D., Nicholson J.D., Gray, I.G., C.
Aft 

s P-M» 3 also Bros. Pitt , J. J. Clarke, Cunningham, Gasson.
T. elPreh'minaries the W.M. rohfiarsfirl (-.ho nfiramnnv nf initin.t.inn .
„r ' '^candidate. Lodge was opened to, and closed in , the third de-
elected W

g6 WaS resumed to firsfc degree. Bro. T. A. Smith was
12th A *i " *W t"56 "*""*""¦¦ meet'BS' which was fixed for Thursday,

T*h
have

e
-Ttle.mbera of tne Meixhanfc Navy Lodge of Instruction, No. 781,

DXPlanat
Vlted Br°" Jame3 Stevens P*M* V'Z- to deI iver hl'3 lecture,

evenin 
0r
/.°^ *"ne cere*nonies of the first degree, on Wednesday

Silver T 
Apr"'' Tbe Lo^e of Instrnct'on meets at the

fcro . g ver5> Burdett-road , Limehouse, under the Preceptorship of
brethren™' ar(laand• On the above occasion a large muster ofen "a expected. Lodge will be opened afc 7.30 p.m. sharp.

01(1 ̂ iuBBan, ! mo*?0" Wltt? Merchant (Experts and Valuers). Well fermentedanil matured Spints. 2 Albert Mansions, Victoria-street, London, S.W,

EOYAL ARCH.

Joppa Chapter, No. 188.—The regular Convocation was held
on Monday, at tho Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street. Comps. W. H.
Gulliford M.E.Z., H. P. Isaac II., I. P. Cohen J., M. Emanuel S.E.,
J. Henochsberg 1st Asst., G. T. Mann 2nd Asst., Goddard P.Z
Janitor ; P.Z.'s W. A. Littaur, L. Lazarus, H. M. Levy ; Comps,
Brooke, Ellis, Dewsnap, A. Botibol , Silver, Brail, Fearns, Linzberg,
Qmncey, M. J. Lyons, Jacobs. Visitors-M. Hart Z. 1502, C. May
657. Chapter was opened, and the minutes wero confirmed. The
name of a candidate appeared on the agenda paper, but he was
unable to be present. However, tho M.E.Z. stated he wonld be
pleased to rehearse the ceremony, which was done, the work being
ably performed. Comp. H. P. Isaac gavo his portion of tho ceremony
perfectly, while Comp. A. J. Henochsberg P.S. also deserves special
praise. The resignation of a Companion was accepted with regret;.
Bro. Round 101 was proposed for exaltation afc the nexfc meeting;
The Chapter was then closed until the firs fc Monday in June, in lieu
of the last Monday in May, which will be Whit Monday. A sump-
tuons banqnet was provided by Comp. Jennings, superintended by
Comp. M. Silva. The Most Excellent, who ably presided , pro-
posed the usual Loyal and Royal Arch toasts. Companion L.
Lizarns P.Z. rose, with great pleasure, to propose the
toasfc of the M.E.Z., who now, for the first time since his installation ,
occupied the chair. Unfortunately the candidate for exaltation did
not come up, bnt the Companions had seen thafc the M.E.Z. waa
determined to show his capability. He hoped on future occasions
they would have many candidates, aa undoubtedly the Mosfc Excel,
lent was perfect in every part of the x-itnal. Companion Gulliford
in reply said he hoped in the fntnre to deserve the encomiums passed
on him by Companion Lazarus, and to have opportunities on many
occasions of fully deserving all thafc had been urged so kindly for him.
The M.E.Z. then proposed the toast of the Visitors. He, as well aa
the Companions generally, were always pleased to see Visitors. On
this occasion they were honoured by the presence of Companions
Hart Z. 1502, Liverpool, and C. May 657. He hoped to see them on
many future occasions. In response, these Companions said they
had thoroughly enjoyed the rehearsal of the ceremony by the M.E.Z.
and his Office rs, and were highly gratified afc the cordial reception
they had met with. In speaking of the H. and J. the M.E.Z. said
both had satisfactorily performed their dntiea, and he hoped they
would eventually occupy the Principal's chair. Comps. Isaac and
Cohen gracefully responded , and then the P.Z.'s were complimented.
The zeal and ability displayed by the S.E. and the P.S. was fully
acknowledged, and the Most Excellent said he had specially to thank
them for their kind assistance. After this toasfc had been replied
to, one or two others were given, and then the Janitor was sum-
moned. Comps. Hart, Henochsberg, and Jennings contributed to the
harmony.

Domatic Chapter, No. 177.—On Thursday, 23rd ultimo,
at Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, Companion J. T. Briggs was
installed First Principal, Harrison H., ancl McClean (W.M. of the
Domatic Lodge) J. The installation ceremonies wero performed by
Companion W. Stephens Provincial Grand Scribe N. Middlesex.
Companions C. A. Cottebrnne was invested as S.E., Webb as S.N.,
aud H. G. Buss Assistant Grand S.E. as Treasurer. A Past Princi-
pal's jewel was presented to the retiring First Principal.

United Strength Chapter, No. 228,—Held its regular
March meeting on Tuesday last, ar, tho Guildhall Tavern , when
Companion John While, the elected First Principal , who, on account
of serious illness, was unable to attend at tho installation meeting,
was installed in the chair of Z. by Companion James Terry.
Since the Chapter last met, the death of one of its founders, Comp.
Winsland , had taken place, and the Chapter was draped in token of
respect for his memory. The M.E.Z., in alluding to the event,
recalled the day when he was initiated into Freemasonry in the United
Strength Lodge, fifteen years ago, on which occasion Companion
Winsland stated that for the seventeen years he had been in the
Lodge he had never missed attending a single meeting.

Eccleston Chapter, No. 1624.—The first regular meeting
of this new Chapter was held on Wednesday, 22nd March, at the
Freemasons' Hall. Present—Comps. W. Vincent M.E.Z., H. J. John-
son H., J. G. Fisher J., A. W. Beckham S.E., John Wyer S.N., 0.
Tayler P.S., H. Bond 1st A.S. Visitor—Comp. J. I. Cantle Industry
Chapter. The Chapter was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the consecration meeting road aud confirmed. Ballot was taken for
Comps. McCorkell Victoria Chapter, India, and J. Bond Ebury
Chap ter, as joining members, and proved unanimous. Ballot was
also taken 'for the following brethre n for exaltation , viz. John Ray,
George Francis, Alf. J. Bignolcl, Jas. Gourlay, C. Bennett , and Chas.
Lee, all of the Eccleston Lodge; it proving, unanimous, they were
examined ancl entrusted , and carefully exalted into Royal Arch
Masonry by the M.E.Z. Bro. II. A. Hunt , of tho Eccleston Lodge,
was proposed as joining member. The Chapter was then closed, and
adjourned until the fourth Wednesday in June. Tho Companions
afterwards dined together in the Freemasons' Tavern , where the
usual Loyal and R.A. toasts were given and loyally responded to.

A very successful meeting of the Royal Savoy Lodge,
No. 1744, was held on Tuesday, at the Freemaso ns' Hall .
A report of the proceedings "will appear in our next.



WEST KENT LODGE, No. 1207.

THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Saturday,
25th March, at the Crystal Palace. There were present Bros.

J. C. Woodrow W.M., W. P. Gardner S.W. (W.M. elect), John Perrin
J.W., Montague Vizetelly S.D., R. H. Crowden I.P.M., B. Fnllwood
P.M. D.C, J. Orange Organist , J. B. Crump I.G., James Crowdon
and P. G. Phips Wine Stewards; Past Masters George Clements and
J. Allen ; W. G. Kent , R. P. Jenkins, A. W. Stead , James Hicks,
W. L. Rosedale, Alexander J. Bellis, S. Johnson , Thomas Archer.
The Visitors were Bros. J. Stacey 180, W. Ponnd 19, Charles J. W.
Meadows 486 (Fort William), W. J. Lavington 857, W. Osmond 134,
Hubert Wright 1928, L. E. Eagle 1901, A. R. W. Sowles, A. E.
Stead 1622, Thomas Preston 1669, H. Young 33, J. Larkin 3. The
Lodge having been duly opened, and the minutes confirmed , Bro.
Stacey, P.M. St. James's Union , installed Bro. W. P. Gardner as
Worshipful Master, in a manner which , for its finished style and
perfection of detail, elicited great admiration from the brethren.
The new Master appointed his Officers as follow :—Bros. Perrin
S.W., Montague Vizetelly J.W., H. D. Stead P.M. Treasurer,
J. C. Woodrow P.M. Secretary, C. B. Cooke S.D., J. B. Crump J.D.,
James Crowden I.G., B. Fnllwood P.M. M.C, J. Orange Organist ,
P. G. Phips W.S., Thomas Archer W.S. Lodge having been opened
in the third degree, Bro. P.M. Crowden, at the request of the W.M.,
raised Bro. Winkworth to the sublime degree of a Master Mason.
Lodge was resumed in the first degree, and the report of the Audit
Committee received and adopted. The W.M. nominated as an initiate
Mr. Henry Horatio Fanshawe, of East Dalwich, and Bro. P.M.
Crowden nominated as a jo ining member, Bro. Watson Osborn, Cale-
donia Lodge 134. Lodge was closed in perfect; harmony. The
brethren afterwards sat down to the usual banquet, and a pleasant
evening was spent.

MAEK MASONRY
York Lodge (T.I.)—A meeting of this Lodge was held on the

21st alt., afc the Masonio Hall, when, in consequence of the absence
of the W.M. Bro. J. S. Cumberland, the chair of A., was occupied by
the I.P.M., Bro. the Rev. W. C. Lukis. Bro. E. J. de Salis acted as
S.W., in the absence of Bro. C. G. Padel , through illness. A
successfnl ballot was taken for Bro. Francis Slinger, and that
brother and Bro. G. Lamb were advanced to the degree. Bro. T. B.
Whytehead P.M., the Secretary of the Lodge, read a circular from
Grand Lodge, inviting contributions to the Duke of Albany's
Wedding Present Fund, and said he had consulted the W.M. on the
matter, who was favourable to the Lodge making a grant ; he,
therefore, proposed a vote of £2 2s to the fund. This was seconded
by the acting W.M. and carried unanimously. The acting W.M.
then moved that a record be made of the feelings of thankfulness
experienced by the brethren of the Lodge at the happy escape from
peril of Her Majesty the Queen. This was also seconded and
carried. A telegram from Bro. J. S. Cumberlan d, from Birmingham,
was read explaining his absence. After the close of the Lodge, a
pleasant evening was spent in Masonic converse.

ANCIENT AND PRIMITIVE RITE
Orion Chapter, No. 3, Havant.—The regular meeting of

the above Chapter took place at the Masonic Hall, on the 28th ult.
111. Bros. C. G. Adames 31 M.W.S., J. Hurnell 31 R.S.W., H. R.
Trigg 31 R.J.W. The ceremony of admitting a candidate to the
degree of Knight Rose Croix 11—18 was rehearsed, after whioh T. 111.
Bro. Hillman 33 reported the progress made by the Rite in various
parts of the kingdom, and the alliances formed with kindred bodies
in various parts of the world. The grant of £5 5s from the Chapter
for R. 111. Bro. Southwood's (33) List was confirmed , and on the pro-
position of Bro. Francis 31, seconded by Bro. Harrison 31, it was
resolved that the same be placed to the Widows' Fund of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institntion , which will entitl e this Chapter to
one vote for fifteen years. The standard was then lowered , and the
brethren dispersed.

ST. JOHN'S HOSPITA L FOR DISEASES OP
THE SKIN.

ON Friday, the 24th ult., the annual meeting of this institution
was held afc the Mansion House. The Lord Mayor presided.

The report stated that tho hospital was founded in 1863, and since
then 31,339 individuals had been attended within its doors. Of
that nnmber , 2,772 were admitted last year, 64 being in.patients, and
2,708 out-patients, who attended 21,706 times. The average stav of
each in-patient was 47 days. Altogether 1,609 medicated , galvanic ,
and other baths hacl been administered. Tho effort, initiated two or
three years age, to make the hospital a school of dermatology, had
been persevered in. The practice of the medical officers attached to
the hospital was open to the medical profession without restriction.
The Board of Management and the medical staff were exerting them-
selves in every way to make the institntion worthy of the metropo-
lis. In 1881 it received £67 10s from the Hospital Sunday Fnnd ,
and £44 7s 9d from that raised on Hospital Saturday. Eight y
Courts of the Order of Foresters, and 55 Lodges ot Odd Fellows sub-
scribed to the hospital, as did the Great Western Railway employe's,
and nominated patients for free treatment. The receipts last
year were £1,212, and the expenses £1,210. Major Mercier moved
and Mr. Alderman Gould (Kingston) seconded the adoption of the
report, which was carried.

PUNCTUALITY AND COURTESY.
THERE are no two subjects—in connection with the genera

transaction of Lodge business—thafc claim tho more strict atteu-
tion of brethren , who aspire to be deemed model rulers of the
Fraternity, than those of punctualit y and courtesy. By a due observ.
anco of tho former, the W.M. of the Lodge sets an example to his
officers , which no worth y brother would be slow to follow ; while , by
the practice of the latter, the exalted Mason draws around him a
happy gathering of visitors, whose appreciation of the truly Masonic
spirit displayed must also tend to increase the interest the members
take in the working of their Lodges . Let us suppose a case in point
of an injurious character. Bro. So-and-So, since his elevation to an
importan t position , appears to consider himself of very great import-
ance, and assumes more consequence than ho has a right to lay
claim to; while the extension of courtesy to visitors appears to he
beneath his notice.

Making every allowance for the weakness of human nature, the
want of attention on the part of a W.M. to his obligation cannot but
be denounced as exceedingly reprehensible ; indeed, an official who
pointedly manifests a disposition to domineer over those who may be,
unfortunately, under his Masonio control, is totally unfit for the
carrying out of the duties entrusted to him ; while a want of
courtesy on his part must not only have the effect of driving visitors
from his meetings, bufc tend to make his officers careless as to the
proper performance of their several parts. Bufc apart; from the
consideration of these questions Masonically, every consistent indivi.
dual will admit that the neglect of the study of punctuality and
courtesy on the part of a man, will nofc warrant his laying claim to
the appellation of a gentleman, but tend to create a distrust in the
minds of those with whom he may be brought in contact; as to his
qualifications for any office of a responsible character.

Nofc only should a worthy Mason furnish proof thafc he is a man
whose word is his bond, but it is his imperative duty—especially if
occupying a leading position in the Craft—to set such an example as
to cause all his brethren to look up to him as a pattern of rectitude
and virtue—to extend to him the honour and respect due to a truly
worthy gentleman. Ifc cau scarcely be imagined that any brother,
who aspires to an exalted position in the Craft, wonld wilfnlly offer
an insult to those who may nofc be in such a high worldl y position as
himself ; but a supercilious deportment or arrogant bearing implies
that the self-important individual' s success has run away wifch his
reason. It is, indeed , deplorable to see men of more than ordinary
mental capacity so conducting themselves as to give offence, when a
careful study of punctuality and courtesy wonld have the effect of
inducing brethren to overlook their other shortcomings, and draw
together such a gathering on their Lodge-nights as could not bnt be
flattering to the presiding official.

It cannot be expected that even ardent admirers of Lodge workings
will spare time to attend the monthly meetings, unless sufficient
attraction be provided for them, and it shonld be the constant study
of a W.M. nofc only to be courteous and attentive to his duties, bufc to
make every effort to secure the punctual attendan ce of his officers.
We take it that the irregular attendance of officials at their meetings
is an indirect insult; to visiting brethren who may honour them with
their presence, beside having a tendency to gradually diminish the
prosperity of their Lodges, and too much care cannot be exercised in
this respect. It is the duty of Masons, also, when electing a brother
to preside over their assemblies, to choose men of unquestionable
integrity, strict morals, and gentlemanly demeanour—such a man as
the members of the Fraternity would feel a pleasure in honouring
with marks of their approval and respect. We repeat, that the
study of punctuality and courtesy is highly necessary to secure the
prosperity of the fraternity, and hope that the mere consideration of
a brother 's pecuniary position will nofc have the effect of securing hia
election to any position in a Masonic Lodge.—2"eiu Zealand Freemason.

On Thursday of last week a number of noblemen and
gentlemen attended at Marlborough House, by invitation
of the Prince of Wales, for the purpose of taking counsel
together with a view to enlisting the sympathies of Her
Majesty's colonial subjects on behalf of the proposed
Eoyal College of Music. Among those present were tho
Earl of Kimberley, Her Majesty's Colonial Secretary, the
Duke of Manchester, the High Commissioner of the Do-
minion of Canada, and the Agents-General of Victoria,
Queensland, South Australia, &c. &o. &c. His Royal
Highness explained at some length, the object of the
meeting, and - said the scheme for the erection of the
proposed College would be incomplete if the goodwill and
assistance of the colonists were not invoked on behalf of
the movement. At the request of the Prince, the Earl of
Kimberley made some remarks, pointing out how the
Colonies and Colonists could further the movement by
founding scholarships or contributing to the general fund
that is being raised.

The Mercers Company have resolved on contributing
the handsome sum of £2,500 towards the establishment
of the Royal College of Music, to be paid in five annual
instalments of £500 each.

Sir Erasmus "Wilson , P.G. Deacon England, has pr°"
mised a contribution of £2,500 towards the same purpose-



REVIEWS.
" God Bless our Fam ly Royal." Grand National Song, written and

composed by G. R. King, anthor and composer of " My own Ador'd
Love," "The Rowena Quadrilles," &c. &c. &c. Published by
King & Co., Woodford ; and—London : Geo. Kenning, 16 Great
Queen-street, W.C.

NATIONAL songs that are likely to be of an enduring character are
few and far between. Since " God Save the Queen " and " Rule
Britannia," but one song of this kind has fixed itself on the minds
of the public, and that we need hardly be at the pains of saying is
Brinley Riohards's " God Bless the Prince of Wales." The fact is,
the elements of snecess in the composition of a truly national song
are many and difficult to satisfy. Both words and melody must be
simple, and yet grand and inspiriting. They must be capable of
exciting enthusiasm, and yet such as may be easily picked up and
remembered. "God Bless our Fam'ly Royal " meets these require,
ments extremely well. Tho air and words are both taking, and there
is a good chorus. What is more, the song has been submitted and
received the approval of several members of the " Fam'ly " whose
virtues it so eloquently proclaims, and we doubt nofc the Craft will
welcome the song in a manner which its merits deserve. Thafc our
readers, however, may be better able to judge of the words, at all
events, we quote the first verse and chorus, which are as follows :—

With grateful pride, in cob or hall,
A Briton's heart will swell ;

Afc thought; of his own native land,
The glories ifc can toll.

But Roman, Saxon, Norman, Dane,
His long ancestral coil ;

Bears not for him a prouder name,
Than Britain's Fam'ly Royal.

CHORUS.
Let ev'ry Briton proudly boast,

No matter clime nor soil,
He drinks an honest manly toast,

God bless our Fam'ly Royal !

A Eose Croix Chapter of the Ancient and Accepted Rite
named St. Margaret's, No. 92, was duly constituted on
Tuesday trader distinguished auspices, at tbe Freemasons'
Hall, Leicester. Eleven candidates were regularly received
in ancient form into the Order, the perfecting of which,
together with tbe ceremonies of Consecration of the Chapter
and installation of the M.W.S. designate, being performed
by several members of the Supreme Council 33. A com-
memoration banquet was afterwards partaken of by more
than thirty brethren of the Order and members of the
Chapter, at which the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were
duly proposed and acknowledged. The summons con-
voking the Chapter was a splendid specimen of antique
printing, and was beautifully in accord with the pecu-
liarities of the degree.—Evening Neivs.

THE THEATRES, &c.
DHTJRT "LANE.—At 2.30, and 7.15, EOBINSON" CRUSOE. (Last day).
LYCEUM.—At 7.45, ROMEO AND JULIET.
ADELPHI.-At 7.15, MY TURN NEXT. At 8, TAKEN FROM LIFE.
PBIN"CESS'S.-At7, A PHOTOGRAPHIC FRIGHT. At 7.45, THE LIGHTS

OF LONDON.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 7.S0, ON AN ISLAND. At 8, THE SCHOOL FOR

SCANDAX.
HAYMABKET .—At 8, OURS. On Saturday, ODETTE.
¦PKrtg-CE OP WALES'S.—At 7.50, THE MARBLE ARCH. At 8.40, THE

COLONEL.
STRAND.—At 7.30, PARADISE VILLA. At 8.15, MANOLA.
SAVOY.—At 8, MOCK TURTLES, and PATIENCE.
AVENUE.—At 8, MADAME FAVART.
COURT.—At 8, MY LITTLE GIRL. At 8.15, THE MANAGER, 'uast

night).
ALHAMBBA.—At 7.15, THE BLACK CROOK.
COMEDY.—At 7.30, SEEING FROU-FROU. At 8, THE MASCOTTE.
GAIETY.-At 7.15, THOSE GIRLS. At 8.30, THE FORTY THIEVES.
ST. JAMES'S.-At 8, MEDUSA. At 8.30, THE SQUIRE.
TOOLE'S.-At 7.30, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8.30, AUNTIE , &c.
OPERA COMIQUE.—At 7.50, MOTHER-IN-L AW. At 10, VULCAN, Sec.
GLORE.-At 8, MANKIND.
ROYALTY.-At 7.15, TEN MINUTES FOR REFRESHMENT. At 7.15,

MEG'S DIVERSION .
CRITERION".—At 8, RUTH'S ROMANCE. At 8.-15, FOURTEEN DAYS.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-Messrs MASKELYNE AND COOKE, every cven-

wg at 8. Wednesdays and Saturday at 3 also.
CRTSTAL PATiACE.-This day, and on Good Friday, CONCERT , &c.

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRICAL EXHIBITION. Open Daily. Aquarium ,Pictnro Gallery, &c.
ALEXANDRA PALACE.-This day. At 7.30, DON GIOVANNI. On

Good Friday, SACRED CONCERT. Open Daily.

Price 3s Qcl, Crown Svo, cloth, g ilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIE S.

RBPHIKTBD PBOM " Tns FRBEirAsoir 'fl CH»O»ICM."

LIST OP PORTRAITS.
1 Ona LWBRATIY BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHBISTIAH MIHISTSB.
2 A DISTINGUISHED MASON. 18 THB Mrsno.
3 THB MAN OF ENBBOT. 19 A M ODEL MASON.
J ?A*H1!* Tl"*»- 20 A CHIP VROX JOPPA.
5 A CORNER STONB. 21 A PILIAR OP MASONBT.6 THE CRAFTSMAN . 22 BAYARD .
7 THE GOWNSMAN. ] 23 A R IOHT HAND MAN.8 AN EASTERN STAB . I 24 OUR CITIZEN BROTHEB .
9 THE KNIGHT ERRANT . 25 AN ABLE PRECEPTOR .

10 THE OCTOGENA RIAN. 26 AN ANCIENT BRITON.
11 A ZBAIOUS OFFICER . 27 THB ARTIST.
12 THE Sol > IBR. 28 THE FATHER OP THB LODOI.13 FEOJI UND 1 1 THB CBOW-N. 29 A SHINING LIGHT.
14 OCR HERCULES. I 30 AN ART STUDENT.15 A MERCHANT PRINCB. j 31 THE MARINER
16 THB CHURCHMAN. 32 SOLDIBB OP FOBTUNB .

33. "OLD Mua."
"* " ' *** ' ¦-¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ *¦ — - — 

Second Series, noiv read y, Grown 8vo, Gloth,
price 3s Qd, post free.

MASON IC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

os

DISTING UISHED FBEEMAS0 NS.
REPBINTBD PBOJI " THB FBBBMASON'S CHBONIOM."

BY G. BLIZAED ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATB OP KING'S COLLEGE, LONDON.

LIST OIP PORTRAITS,

NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER
(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, 33deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. See.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Backs),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESM AN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARDand A. Rite. (Br0- Jolm -Wordsworth , 30 dep.,

THE TREASURER pasfc G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.*Vr. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Pevsovor- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). VIR VmTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(Tho Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand , Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., Deputy G.Master.Grand ACHILLES

r™™3ll' fl i
M
i
P-pSTi G" Past D°P- Pro"*- G-Jt- of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL M AGNATE A DEVON C RAPTSMAN
(Br

r v 'JEi r -^^u L̂ (Bro. J. E. 
Curteis, 30 deg., PastG.M. andG. Sup. Hanfcs andIsle Prw G S Warta Tlnvnrtof Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and ~ 4]^xvx̂ nT̂Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for MR KHADAMANrH

Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.,
TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER 5-L,'r,33 C

vS" £\rJ' D,0?;0011*
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. o'

18 
Su^iorlS/^nd̂ GG.S. Warden East Lancashire). L^iJsg^T&A A."THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES 188
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- - j  TeaT80n Beii, JI.TJ., Pastgation *. G Daacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUR NOBLE CRITIC P L. J7_ Q. gup. N. and E. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg„ shivj ).

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A OESTEIAN CHIEF 199
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The R . . fc Hon Jt0ia &B TaWey

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., si,u'e, Grand J., and Prov. G.

G. Steward Scotland, and Past sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OP PEACE 20S

A BOLTON LUM I NARY (Br0. otarle* Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., prov, o.j .D. Herts).

Past Prov.G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LoltD 0F UNDERLET 21S
G. Treas .[Arch] E. Lancashire. (The lEnrl of Bective, M.P., Prov.

A WARDEN OP THE FENS Gj r > Pl.ov< G. sup., andProv.
(The lato Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OP MARK Red Cross of Constantino).
(The Ri<rbt Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION 223

oughmoro , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward, P.M. 382,
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . \̂ i &c.)

A MASTE R OP CEREMONIAL A. GRAND SUPERINTENDENT 231
(Bro . Thos. Entwisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lau.) , \cg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN B ROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson, 33 deg., Past iEscULAPlus 238
Dist.G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore, M.D., 32

A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft, and
(Bro R. B. Webster, Member of the Past G.St.B., Arch, Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantine for North
School s). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office, 23 Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

DANCING-.-Bro. JACQUES WYNMAN, Professor of Dancing,
gives daily instruction in all the fashionable Dances to those who are

without previous knowledge. Private lessons at any time, by appointment
Families attended. Balls conducted, and first class Bands provided if desired.

Assemblies every Monday and Thursday, at Eight o'clock.
PBOSPBCIUS OW APPLICATION.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN - STREET , OXFORD STREET , W.



$0gal Iffewwrr f nstUtrtiaii far girls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W,

Office :—5 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, London, W.O.

Patron and President:
His ROYAL HIGHNE SS THE PRINCE OP WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Snb-
scribers of this INSTITUTION will he held in tho HALL of the FREE-

MASONS' TAVERN, Great Queen Street, Lincoln's-inn-fields , London, on
SATU RDAY, 8th APRIL 1882, at 12 o'clock precisely, on the general business of
the Institution ; to consider the notices of motion , as follow, and to elect
21 Girls into the School from a list of 28 approved candidates. The election
will commence at 1 o'clock (or after the usual business is over) .

NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Bro. J. S. CCMBEM.A.HD P. Prov. G.W. North and East Yorks :

" That the Day of Election for the Girls' School be altered to Thursday, in-
stead of Saturday, as at present ; except when the Boys' Election falls
on a Thursday, then on Wednesday, and that the Rules of the Institu-
tion be altered accordingly."

By Colonel J. CREATOR, J.P., Treas. and Trustee, Grand Treasurer :
" That the additional vacancy (caused by the retirement of one girl, through

ill-health) reported by the General Committee , be filled at this Election,
aud that six further vacancies be declared, making in all twenty-eight
vacancies for this election, and that the twenty-eight Approved
Candidates now on the List bo declared duly elected accordingly, there-
by raising tho nnmber of elected girls in the Institution to 236. '

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.

THE NINETY-FOUKTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
Will take place at the Freemasons' Tavern , on Wednesday, the 10th of May, on
which day H.R.H. the Dake ofCoJfNiVGHT , K.G..K.P., P.G.W., has graciously
signified his intention of presiding.

Names of Brethren willing to serve as Stewards are earnestly solicited.

$0pl Ififeamuc fttatitafem for <8ixU,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Patrons :
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c., M.W.G.M., PRESIDENT.

HER R OYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OP WALES.

THE NINETY-FOTJRTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will be held
at FREEMASONS' TAVERN, Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

On WEDNESDAY, 10th MAY 1B82,
TTlfDEB TUB PBBSIDSNCY OP HlS RoTAt HlBHKBSS

THE DUKE OP CONNAUGHT , E.G. , &c , P.G.W.
President of the Bnard of Stewards,

The Bt. Hon. the Loan LEIGH, Trustee, R.W. Prov. G. Master for Warwickshire.
Acting President,

V.W. Bro. SIB J. B. MOUCXTON, P.G.D., Pres. Board Gen. Purposes, Vice-Pa tron.
Treasurer—W. Bro. JOSHUA Ntuif , P.G.S.B., Vice-Pres ident .

Chairman of Lady Stewards—W. Bro. FRASK RICKAITOSOS' P.G.D., Vice-Patron ,
Brethren willing to act as Stewards are urgently needed , and will greatly

Oblige by forwarding their names as early as possible to the Secretary, who will
gladly give any information required.

F. R. W. HEDGES,
Secretary.

OMIOB—5 FISKMASOKS' HAW,,
GBBAT QCBEN STETJT",T, LOHDOK, W.C.

T. & T. G A T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.
"English Gold 45s and 47s 6d per lOOO,
"Foreign Gold 41s and 43s do.
Bronze Powder 3s 6d and 5s per l"b.

44 HATTON WALL, LONDON, E.C.
Merchants and Shippers supplied.

G. WISE & SONS,
j&et&smett, jfforiste mtir IpwMigfe,

17 MILE END EOAD, LONDON, E. AND
302 CALEDONIAN ROAD, N.

GOLD , SILVER AND RIVE R FISH,
The Largest Stock in London.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN FERNS, FERN CASES , AQUARIUM S.
"Peat "Monia , Shingle, "Virgin Cork.

EVERT REQUISITE FOR THE FERH CASE & AQUARIUM.
EL0RAL DEC0RATI0NS for FANCY FAIRS , EETES , &c.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint ia the North ern Care

(patent). In bottles ls ljd each, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander, 29 Blaekett-street , Nowcastle-on-Tyne.

BEO. E. HIEST engages to provide, afc shorfc notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinners, Excursions and Quadrille Parties.

Tor terms apply to " R. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, E."

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

HY the STERLING ORGA*S CO., DERBY, CONN., U.S.A.., afc
1t Low Prices, with Twenty-Five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash •or on the THREE YEARS' SYSTEM, from 10s 6d per Month. '

S E N D  F O E  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  T O
CHAS. STILES and CO.,

42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , LONDON , W.C.
These Or gans are eminently suited for use in

MASONIC LODGES. 

BORD'S  PIANOS.
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cela-

brated Pianos, havo Removed to
42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, W.C.
Where may be seen a large and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design, at Low Prices, with
Twent y-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disct. for Cash ,

OK oir
T H E  T H R E E  Y E A R S '  S Y S T E M ,

Prom 15s per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  LIST .

Second-Hand Pianos on the Three Years' System, from 10s 8d per Month.
Full Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind is Exchange.

ESTABLISHED 1802.
SODA WATER AND SELTZEB MANUFACT ORY.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
WILSON STREET and ENDELL STEEET, LONG ACRE, W.C.

T im f SUPPLT—Always regular.
MTMS "I QiAiitT—Best possible.MABIS. (.PMCSS—Lowest consistent with

FIRST CLASS ARTICLES.

Eleventh Edition, post free, One Shilling.
DE. "WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful

Method of Curing this Disease. By ROBERT G. WATTS, M.D., F.R.8.L.
F.C.S., Ac, 5 Bulstrode-Btreet, Cavendish-square, London.

London : C. MITCHEIL AKD Co., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

BRO. G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from St. James's Hall,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

€anaxh, (BnUxtixmmmte, & Utaaamc ISattiptts.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Pressi
and terms, address—G. S. GRAHAM, St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea Road,
Balham Surrey.

Crown Svo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

•Ittifomitjj of iM«lr §ftol &m\ Wbtmmt.
By Bro . JAMES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post.
" The subje ct is ably argued by the author."—Western Daily Mercury.
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors."—Cox's Monthly Legal Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian .
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey Countu Observer.
"Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a large majority."—-Freemason's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
23 Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICL E,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge ol England.
Price ~-13s 6d per annum, post free.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office , 23 Great Queen Street, W.C, (opposite Free-

masons' Hall), on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. In-
tending Subscribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTIS EMENT S.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £\o o 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.



A 
SPECIALLY convened Grand Lodge of Freemasons of the
Province of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight was held on

Monday, 20th ult., in the Masonio Hall, Southampton , for the
purpose of voting addresses to the Queen and the Prince of Wales,
Grand Master of the Craft , in connection with the recent attempted
assassination of Her Majesty. The Right Worshipful the Prov.
Grand Master Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., presided ; the D.P.G.M.'s
chair was filled by the Rev. G. Y. Nepean P.M. 130 P.P.G.C, and the
other P.G.L. Officers present were :—Bros. Le Fenvre P.M. 130
P.G.S.W., Rev. J. N. Palmer P. G.J.W., A. J. Miller P.M. 359 Sec,
Barfield P.M. P.G.J.D., G. Tilling P.M. 1461 P.G. Supt. Works,
Arnold W.M. 1421 Assist P.G.D.C, V. Brown P.M. 903 P.G. Purs.,
R. Osborne P.M. 487 P.G. Org., and J. Murray P.M. 76, and A.
Scott P.M. 551 P.G. Stewards. After the Lodge bad been opened iu
doe form , the Prov. Grand Master said he must firsfc announce that
the Deputy-Prov. Grand Master, the Worshipfsl Bro. Hickman,
extremely regretted he was unavoidably prevented attending
through absence in London. The Grand Master of the Order, Hia
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, last week summoned the Grand
Lodge in London for the purpose of voting an address to Her Majesty
the Queen on the occasion of her escape from the recent attempt on
her .life, and he could have been well content that tbe large meeting
which then assembled should have acted as a general expression of
the feelings entertained by the Craft throughout the Kingdom.
There -was, however, a special reason naturally suggesting itself to
the brethren present, rendering it, in his opinion, not unfit , but on
the other band incumbent upon them, as Masons of Hampshire and
the lsle of Wight , to meet in Prov. Grand Lodge for the purpose of
voting a similar address, and that was the fact that Her Maiestv
resided for a considerable portion of the year within the Province.
It had been frequently remarked that those who were placed in high,
and prominent positions in this life sometimes formed targets for the
aim of the assassin, aud were exposed to imminent dancer in conse-
quence. Many examples of this might be cited in history, in which
attempts , some successful and some unsuccessful, had been made onthe lives of various sovereigns—attempts in some cases animated bya fanatical hatred of the very existence of a Sovereign, and in others
animated by a variety of reasons, and these attemnts. as he had said.
had met with more or less success, as would be found in frequent
parts of historical record. They had, however, been aimed nobmerely against tho persons of Sovereigns, for we had recently had alamentable instance that they were not confined to that sphere alone,because we had seen in republican America the assassin , unfortu-
nately, only too successful in taking away the life of their chiefrnler. He thought, therefore, they might well draw from this the
"Merence that not only were such attempts at assassination
fnl aSainsfc the persons of tbe Sovereign, but also at tbe rulerot the State, and were, eonsennenfclv. aimed at the nfiann iinrl wnnrt

order of society, and if there was one body of men in the world whowere more concerned than another that peace and good order, whichwhere the very cement and foundation of their institution , should bemaintained, it was the Freemasons. They boasted that theyaimed to be exemplary in the discharge of their civil duties, and¦"! tney tried to preserve peace and good order in society, and how,
? ?L • ' cou  ̂'hey carry out those precepts which were inculcatedt their very entrance into the Order if they were unmindful of the

on?01?3 tl]ey then received. No, he felt sure thafc Freemasons werey too proud to show thev were mindful of t.h=>an lessons, and fcW
thr^ W?"*'c" corno for ward , as some of tho most loyal subjects , ranged
de '°

n
? r

fc t""e extensiv'0 empire of the Qneen , to show their
Wat i f  °f SUC'" a cr"me as t "wfc recentlv perpetrated , and to con-
da«( 

a»j) *3'er ^aJesty npon having escaped the danger of such a
end otlfcl 'ago. It was with the fall conviction that they would
Ba<*

0r8e 8nc ~" sen,"in,ents as he had endeavoured to express that he
in a !!

tV"-monea fcbe "Pfov. Grand Lodge that day, to ask them to join
th6 Q I"111011 would express their cougrafcttlatiou to tho Queen and
tendnr
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¦Master on her escape from the assassin, and, above all,
l,..i ? .'"ei* thankB to the Grnah ArnWfcfirt *-. nF t.Thn TTnivfirso fVmf. Via
SevereV F*̂ - mercy been p'ensed to spare the person of their
rei 

1SD' nstinS at the san*c time Her Majesty would be spared to
Be
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Sr a,prosPerons ancl united people for many years to como.
Th f ! 

Ser M™? n
eS8es be Presented by this Provincial Grand Lodge to08*i Gracious Majesty the Queen, and His Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales, the M.W. Grand Master, expressive of the indig-
nution felt by all the brethren of this Province at the recent
dastard ly attempt on the life of Her Majesty, and their sincere
thankfulness thafc Her Majesty, by the merciful interposition of
Divine Providence, escaped uninjured .

Bro. J. E. LeFeuvre P.G.S.W., in seconding the resolution said,
that the fact thafc Hampshire, associated as it was with the Isle of
Wight, was a royal county, and that, following immediately after the
Province of Sussex, this was one of tbe first Prov. Grand Lodges in
voting loyal addresses to the Queen and the Prince of Wales, would
Rive peculiar satisfaction to every Freemason in the Province. The
Prov. Grand Master had so well interpreted the feelings of every
loyal and good Freemason under his jurisdiction that many words
were not needed in seconding the proposition , which he knew would
be unanimously and enthusiasticall y carried. He ventured to
suggest that whereas the Grand Master had intimated thafc the Queen
had signified her pleasure that the resolution from Grand Lodgo
shonld be presented to her personally, it was possible she might
allow similar addresses from the Provinces in England to be
presented personally, and if Her Majesty should consent to receive
them he was sure that Hampshire and the Isle of Wight wonld be
pleased to join in so agreeable a duty. The resolution was then
put and carried, and tbe National Anthem sung, the following
special verse being interpolated aa a solo :—

" God save the Queen."
—The Prov. Grand Lodge was then close in ancient and solemn
form.—Portsmouth Times.

Saved from the assassin s arm,
Thou, Lord, her shield from harm

Ever hast been.
Angela around her way

Watch—while, by night and day,
Masons in thousands pray.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF HAMPSHIRE.

BALL AT SOTJTHSEA.
UNDER the distinguished patronage of the Provincial Grand

Master W. W. B. Beach, Esq., M.P., the Officers of the Pro.
vinoial Grand Lodge and the Lodges of the district, tbe Mayor and
Mayoress, T.S.H. Prince and Princess Edward of Saxe-Weimar,
Admiral Ryder Commander-in-Chief, Vice-Admiral Foley, Sir H.
Drummond Wolff, M.P., aud the Officers of the various regiments in
garrison, the annual ball on behalf of the funds of the Royal
Masonio Institution for Boys, at Wood-Green, was held at the
Assembly Rooms, Southsea, on Thursday evening, 16th ultimo. The
arrangements were in the efficient hands of the following Stewards :—
The Worshipful Masters of Lodges Nos. 357, 309, 342, 487, 804,903,
1069, 1428, 1705, 1776, 1834, 1903 ; Alderman W. D. King, J.P.,
Chairman, Councillor G. T. Cunningham Vice-Chairman, and
Directors of the Freemasons' Hall Company, the Committee of the
Masonio "At Home," and a sub-committee, composed as follows :—
Messrs. G. Mason Chairman, T. Hall, A. L. Emannel, J. Willmott,
T. Mares, S. R. Ellis, J. Craven jun., G. Dean, 0. B. Whitcomb,
T. Basket, with Bro. E. S. Main P.M. P.P.G.D. Secretary. The ball
is annually held under the banners of the different local Lodges, and
this year ifc was under that of the Duke of Connaught Lodge, No.
1834, Bro. G. Mason W.M., and by dispensation from the Provincial
Grand Master. The whole of the elegant suite of rooms, includin g
the ball room, withdrawing rooms, refreshment and sapper rooms,
were thrown open to the guests by Bro. H. Cawte P.M. P.P.G.W. ,
the proprietor, who had displayed every care in looking to the
comfort and pleasure of his guests. The ball room was graced with
groups of valuable ferns and flowers from the hothouses of Bro.
Cawte. Suspended from the gallery was the banner of the Duke of
Connaught Lodge. The following members of the Order officiated as
M.C.'s, and were distinguished by white rosettes :—Bros. J. Bidd
Hayman W.M. 309, T. Good, T.C., P.M. 1834, John Brickwood W.M.
342, G. Dean, T.C., J.W. 487, T. Halt P.M. 804, T. Baskett 1776. The
company numbered 250, the accepted invitations including the
following -.—Their Serene Highnesses Prince and Princess Edward
of Saxe-Weimar, Sir H. and Lady Drummond Wolff, Mr. W. W. B,
Beach, M.P., Vice-Admiral the Hon. F. A. 0. Foley, Mrs. and Misa
Foley, Colonel J. G. Jervois, K.E., Colonel G. F. C. Bray, A.Q.M.G.,
Colonel J. C. Hay and the Officers of the Gordon Highlanders,
Colonel J. W. Barnes and the Officers of the Royal Highlanders
(Black Watch), Col. H. W. Mawbey and Officers of the Boyal Marine
Artillery, Col. W. H. Worthy Bennett and Oflicers of the Royal
Marine Li<?bfc Infantry. The opening polka, "Brotherly Love,"
(Winterbottom) was commenced at about nine o'clock, while the
" Farewell " galop was not concluded until about three p.m. The
tasteful bine and silver programmes, bearing the signs of the Craft ,
contained twenty items. Tbe newest music, including the " Saxe-
Weimar " raise, by T. F. Wilton , was played by tbe band of that
composer, the whole of tbe dance music being pronounced excellent.
A recherche supper was served in the dining ball at about midnight,
afc which Bro. Alderman W. D. King presided. After supper the
toasts of "The Queen ," "The Prince aud Princess of Wales," and
" The remainder of tho Royal Family," were drunk with enthusiasm,
the whole company singing the National Anthem, and " God bless
the Prince of Wales." In proposing the health of the Prince
and Princess Edward of Saxe-Weimar, the Chairman referred to the
esteem ancl regard in which both the Prince and Princess were held,
nofc only by the Masons as a body, bufc by the whole of the inhabi-
tants of tho borough. By permission of the Prov .G. Master, the
brethren wore their Masonic regalia, almost every degree
of the Order being represented . Tbe decorations worn by
representatives of " Blue Lodges" were in modest contrast with the
imposing uniform of the Provincial Officers and Eoyal Arch Masons,
ancl these again paled before the attractive regalia of the Masonic
Knights. The dresses of the ladies were at once bright and
elegant.—Portsmouth Times.

MASON IC HALL , CROYDON ,
HAREWOOD HOUSE, 105 HIGH STEEET.

THIS Hall has every requirement for Masonio purposes, lt
contains a large Organ, blown by hydraulic power, and has an excellent

cellar for Lodges to keep their own wines. The following Lodges, &c. hold their
meeting"* here :—Frederick Lodge, No. 452 ; Addiscombe Lodge, No. 1656;
Mozart Lodge, No. 1929; Croydon Mark No. 198; Frederick Chapter , No. 452.

For terms, Ac, address— JOHN RHODES P.M.,
P.P.G.O. Surrey, and P.P.G.M.O. Middlesex and Surrey
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23 GREAT QUEEN STREET, W.O.



DIABY FOR THB WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various "Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us -with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, aa -we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUBDAY , 1st APRIL.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N.. 8. (Instruction)

136V—Earl of Zetland, Boyal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1559—New Cross, New Cross Hall , New Cross
1672—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.
1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter ol* Instruction , Union , Air-street , Regent-st., W„ at 8
149—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham
308—Prince Georgo, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood.

1323—Amherst, King's Arms Hotel, Westerham, Kent
1458—Truth. Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester

MONDAY , 3rd APRIL.
12—Fortitude and Old Cumberland , 129 Leadenhall-street
25—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall, "W.C.
45—Strong Man, George Hotel , Australian Avenue, Barbican , at 7 (Instruo.)
69—Unity, Inns of Court Hotel, Lincolns Inn Fields
83—United Lodge of Prudence, Albion , Aldersgate-street

144—St. Luke, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street , E.C. _
174—Sincerity, Three Nuns Hotel, Aldgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavo-n, Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
188—Joppa, Albion, Aldersgate-street, E.C.
256—Unions , Freemasons'Hall. "W.C. , ,. ,
648—Wellington , "White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
704—Camden . Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)

1319—Asaph, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1425—Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-rd.. Paddington.at 8 (Instruction)
1489—"Marquess of Ripon, Pembnry Tavern, Amhnrst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, W., at 7. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , E.C. at 8 (Inst.)
1«2!>—Tredegar , Roval Hotel, Mile End-road, corner of Burdett-road . (Inst.)
1669—Royal Leopold , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , S.E.
1670—Adelphi. 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1693—Kings'ond, Cnronbary Lsvern, Canonbury, N„ at 8.30 (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern , Buckingham Palace-road ,

S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1853—Caxton , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 933—Doric, .79 Whitechanel-road , at 7. (Instruction)

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute, Bolton-le-Moors
53—Royal Sussex, Masonic Hall, Old Orchard-street , Bath
61—Probity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax

119—Sun, Square, and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall, College-st., Whitehaven.)
133—Harmonv , Ship Hotel. Faversham
154—Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Zetlard-street, Wakefield
166—Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
199—Peace and Harmonv, Royal Oak Hotel, Dover
264—Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall, Batley
302—Hope, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Bradford
307—Prinre Frederick, White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
338—Vitruvian, Royal Hotel , Ross, Herefordshire
381—Harmony and Industry, Smalley's Hotel , Market street, Over Darwen
395—Guy, Crown Hotel, Lcaurinijt -m Priors
408—Three Graces , Private Rooms, Haworth
431—St. George, Masonic Hall, Norfolk-street , N. Shields
441—Three Grand Principles, Red Lion Hotel , Petty Curry, Cambridge
467—Tudor , Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
482—St. James's, Masonic Rooms, Wretham Road, Handsworth, Staffordshire
697—St. Cybi, Town Hall , Holyhead
813—Unity, Masonic Hall, Southport
622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Wimborne
694—Oakley, Masonic Hall, Church Street, Basingstoke
820—Lily of Richmond. Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
823—Everton, Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction)
850—St. Oswald , Town Hall , Ashbourne, Derbyshire

1009—Shakspeare, Freemasons' Hall, Coooer-street , Manchester
1045—Stamford , Town Hall, Altrincham , Cheshire
1050—Gundulph, King's Head Hotel , Rochester
1051—Rowley, Athenaeum, Lancaster
1077—Wilton , Red Lion Inn, Blaokley, Lancashire
1108—R^yal Wharfedale, Private Room, Boroughgate, Otley, Yorks
1124— St. Oswald, Wynnstay Arms Hotel , Oswestry
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms, New Hall-street , Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street, Leeds
1239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield .
1264—Neptune, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1302—De Warren, Masonic Hall, White Swan Hotel, Halifax.
1380—Skelmersdale, Queen's Hotel, Waterloo , Liverpool
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1519—Albert Edward, Albion Hotel, Clayton-le-Moors, near Accrington
1542—Tjegfolium, Masonic Hall , Carlton-street, Castleford
1573—Caradoc, Masonic Hall , Caer-street, Swansea.
1576—Olive, Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
1676—St. Nicholas, Freemasons' Hal l, Grainger-street, Newcastle
1798—Zion, Hulmo Town Hall, Manchester.
R.A. 262—Salopian , The Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
R.A. 380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Morley
M.M. 37—Wyndham, Masonic Hall , Church-street, Basingstoke.
R.C—Skelmersdale, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

TUESDAY, 4th APRIL.
Colonial Board, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

7—Royal York of Perseverance , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
18—Old Dandeo , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

101—Temple, Ship and Turtle Tavern , r.eadenhall-street, E.C
141—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
217—Stability, Anderton s Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
255—Harmony, Greyhound, Richmond, Surrey
654—Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William, fiord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
765—St. James, Bridge House Hotel , Sonthwark
8«0—Dalhousie. Sisters' Tavern , Povvnall-road, Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1011—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann 's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1259—Duke of Edinburgh , Cape of Good Hopo Tavern , Commercial Road
1261—Golden Rule, Ca fV5 Royal , Regent-street, W
1298—Royal Standard , Club, Upper-street , Islington
131Q—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360-Roval Arthur. D. of Cambridge, 310 Bridge-rd., Battersea Park, at 8 (In.)
1381—Kennington , The Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1446— Mount Edgcumbe, 19 Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
H7l—Islington. Crown and Cushion , London Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Honley, Three Crowns, Woolwich
1558—D. Connaught, Palmerstou Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camberwell, at 8 (In. ]
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack, St. John's-st.-rd.,at 8 (In.)
1693—Kingsland, Jolly Farmers' Tavern,jSoutbgate-road, Islington

1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst.)
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero, Broad-street-bnildings, Liverpool-street, 6.30 (Inst.)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement . Jamaica Coffee House. Cornhill, 8,30
R.A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern, Clapton, at 8. (Instruction)

70—St. Johu, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hali, Bristol.
117—Wvnnstav. Raven Hotel, Shrewsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis of Gtanby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvet, Durham
126—Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn, Burnley
158—Adams, Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall, Trinity-road, Sheernesa
209—Etonian, Masonic Hall , Windsor
226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborongh;
241—Merchants , Masonic Hall, Liverpool (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon
265—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club, Hanover-street , Keighley
36-1—Cambrian, Masonic Hall , Neath.
373—Socrates , George Hotel, High-street, Huntingdon
393—St. David, Masons' Hall , The Parade, Berwick
448—St. James, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax
493—Royal Lebanon, Spread* Eagle, Gloucester
510—St. Martin, Masonic Hall , Liskeard.
558—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
673—St. John, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
702—Sherborne , Subscription Rooms, Stroud, Gloucestershire
734—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quay.
779—Ferrers and Ivanhoe, Town Hal l, Ashby-de-la-Zouch
791—Warden, Royal Hotel, Sutton Coldfield
804—Carnarvon, Masonic Hall , Havant.
847—Fortescue, Manor House, Honiton, Devon.
918—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade, Leighton Buziard
960—Bute, Masonic Hall, 9 Working-street, Cardiff.
995—Furness, Masonic Hall, Ulverston.

10O2—Skiddaw, Lodge Room, Market-place, Cockermonth.
1134—Newall, Freemasons' Hall, Salford.
1241—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall, Redcar.
1310—Han ow, King's Head, Harrow.
1322—Waverley, Caledonia Inn, Ashton-under-Lyne.
1336—Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham.
1473—Bootle , 146 Berry-street , Bootle, at 6. (Instruction.)
1488—St. Eleth, Castle Hotel, Amlwch, Anglesea
1587—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel, Cheadle
1750—Coleridge, Sandringham House, Olevedon.
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem, Masom'c Hall, Liverpool.
R.A. 296—Loyalty, FreemaLons' Hall. Surrey-street, Sheffield.
R.A. 600—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford.
M.M. 69—United Service, Assembly Rooms, Brompton, Chatham.
M.M. 115—Bedford , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham.
M.M. 161—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY , 5th APRIL.
193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-sfcree ', at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength, Prince Alfred, 13Crowndale-rd., Camden-town,8 (In.)
511—Z j tlard, Anderton's Hotel.Fleet Street
538—La Tolerance, Morland's Hotel , Dean Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Intt. )
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel, Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdett-road, E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N. (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts. Lamb Tavern, opposite Bethnal G. Junct., at 8. (I - it.)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic, Goat and Star, Swallow Street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
1445—Prince Leopold, Moorgate Tavern , Moorgate Street, at 7 (Instr uction)
1476—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 616 Old Kent-road, at 8. (I struction )
1491—Athenasum, Athonseum, Camden Road, N.
1624—Duke of Connaugl t. Royal Edward, Mare-street, Hackney, at 8 (Inst.)
1685—Royal Commomo .'a ion, Fox and Hounds Hotel , Upp. Richmond-rd. S.W
1601—Wanderers , Black Horse, York Streei, S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1662—Bpaconsfeld, Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1687—The Ro 'hesay, Inns of Coart Hotel, Lincoln's Inn Fields
1791—C-eaton, Prince Albert Tavern, Portobello-ter., Notting-hill-gate (Inst.)
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)
M.M. Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street, at 8 (Instruction)

74—Athol, Masonic Hall, Severn-street, Birmingham.
125—Prince Edwin, White Hart Hotel , Hythe, Kent
128—Prince Edwin, Bridge Inn , Bolton-street, Bury, Lancashire
210—Dui_e of Athol, Bowling Green Hotel, Denton
274—Trarquillity, Boar's Head Inn, Newcturch, near Manchester
290—Huddersfield , Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddersfield
298—H armony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-street, Rochdale
320—Moira. Freemasons' Hall , Park-street, Bristol
327—Wigton St. John , Lion and Lamb, Wigton
363—Keystone, New Inn, Whitworth.
387—Airedale , Masonic Hall , Westgate, Shipley
406—Novt'ae -n Counties , Freemasons' Hall ,Maple-street,Newcastle-on-Tyna
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Dorchester
471—Silurian, Freemasons' Hall, Dock-street, Newport, Monmonthsh
694—Downshire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
606—Segontium, The Castle, Carnarvon
611—Marches , Old Rectory, Ludlow
625—Devonshire, Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
645—Humphrey Chetham, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester
673—St. John, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
678—Earl Ellesmere, Church Hotel, Kersley, Farnworth, near Bolton.
750—Friendship, Freemason' Hall , Railway-street,01eckheaton
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotel, Boston
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury. (Instruction)
992—Si. Thomas, Griffin Hotel , Lower Broughton.

1010—Kingston , Masonic Hall, Worship-street, Hull.
1013—Royal Victoria, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1037—Portland , Portland Hall, Portland. (Instruction.)
1063—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn, West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall, Gowor-street, Derby
1091—Erme. Erme House, Ivybridge, Devon
1167—Alnw'ck, Masonic Hall, Clayport-street, Alnwick
1206—Cinqae Ports, Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall , Chester-le-Street.
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-cireet , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-sti'eet, Wigan .
1351—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh , Lancashire.
1356—De Grey aid Ripon , 140 North Hill-street, Liverpool, at 7.30 (Instruction)
i3B3—Tyndnll , Town Hal l, Chipping Sodlmry, Gloucester
1403—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , Ormskirk
1131—St. Alphege, George Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1519—Abereorn , Abereorn Hotel, Great Stanmore.
1<H0—Marlborough , Derby Hall. Tno B.ook, Liverpool
1015—Colne Valley, r.ew isham Hotel , Slaithwaito
179 7—Southdown , Hnrstpierpoint , Sussex
R.A. 86—Lebanon , Masonic Hall , I'rescot
R.A. 300—Perseverance , Pitt and Nelson Hotel , Ashn-under-LytonaR.A. 301—Philanthro pic , Masonic Hall , Ot. George-street, LeedsR.A. 477—Fidelity, 53 Argylo-strect , Birkenhead"
M.M. 36—Furness, Hartington Hotol , Duke-street. Barrow-in-Furness

THURSDAY, 6th APRIL.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Groy , London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

10—Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.15—Kent , Chequers, Marsh-street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Instruction)
27—Egyptian, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Stroe **



27—-Egyptian. Hercules Tavern, Leadenhal l-street, B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction
45—Strong Man , Masons' Hall Tavern, Masons'-avenue, Basinghall-street.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

211—St. Michael's, The Moorgate, Moorgate Street , E.G., at 8 (Instruction)
227—Ionic , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street
231—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
135—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street, W;, at 8 (Inst.)
551—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney
742—Crystal Palace, Crystal Palace, Sydenham
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
823—Victoria Rifles , Freemasons* Hall , W.C
903—Bnrgoyne, Cook Tavern , St. Martin 's-court, Ludgate-hill, at 6 30. (Inst.)

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stang.ite, Westminster-bridge, at 8. (Inst.)
1178—Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hotel , Sonthwark
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road, near Shoreditch , at 8. (Instruction.)
1339—Stockweil , Cock Tavern , Kennington Road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30. (Inst.)
1811—Covent Garden, Constitution , Bedford Street, W.C, at 7.45 (Inst.)
1672—Mornington , London Tavern, Fenchurch-street
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant , E.C. at 6. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders. Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9 (Inst.)
1772—Pimlico , Morpeth Arms Tavern, Millbank
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. 763—Prince Frederick William , Lord'sHotel , St. John's Wood , at 8 (In)
R.A. 1471—North London, Canonbnry Tavern, Canonbury Place, at 8. (Inst.)
M.M.—Duke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-rd., Dalston, E., at 8.30 (Inst.)

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-st„ Newcastle
31—United Industrious, Masonic Room, Canterbury
38—Union, Council Chamber, Chichester
41—Royal Cumberland, Masonio Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath
60—Knights of Malta, George Hotol , Hinckley, Leicestershire

123—Lennox, Freemasons' Hall, Richmond, Yorkshire
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel , Haslingdon
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)
254—Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel, Coventry
266—Napthali , Masonic Hall, Market-place, Heywood
269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel, Blackburn
289—Fiae"ity, "Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill, Leeds
294—Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union, Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Fareham
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester.
346—United Brethren, Royal Oak Inn, Clayton-le-Dale, near Blackburn
350—Charity. Grapes Inn, Stoneclough, near Manchester
360—Pomert, -'Abington Street, Northampton.
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall, Church-street, Clitheroe
419—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian, Grosvenor Hotel, Chester.
432—Abbey, Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
446—Benevolent, Town Hall, Wells. Somersetshire.
458—Foresters, White Hart Hotel, Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hotel, Accrington463—East Surrey of Concord, Greyhound, Croydon.509—Tees,Freemaso ns' Hall, Stockton , Durham.
637—Portland, Masonic Rooms, Town Hall, Stoke-upon-Trent.792—Pelham Pillar, Masonic Hall, Bullring-lane, Great Grimsby913—Pattison, Lord Raglan Tavern, Plumstead.
971—Trafalgar, Private Room, Commercial-street, Batley974—Pentalpha, New Masonic Hall, Darley-street , Bradford1012—Prince of Wales, Derby Hotel, Bnry, Dancashire.

1074—Underley, Masonic Room, Market-place, Kirkby Lonsdale1125—St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Tiverton , Devon
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction!1231-Savile, Royal Hotel , EUand
1282—Ancholme , Foresters' Hal l, Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—Brent. Globe Ho'ol, Tonsham, Devonshire
1304—Olive "Union , Masonic Hall, Horn castle, Lincolnshire1381—Equity, Alforde Chambers , Widnes
1173—Bootle , Town Hall , Bootl e, Lancashire
1500—Walpole, Bell Hotel, Norwich
1501—R8<" Rose of Lancaster, Starkie's Arms Hotel, Padiham, near Burnley1513—Friendly, King's Head Hotel, Barnsley
1514—Thornhill , Masonic Room. Dearn House, Lindley
15S0—Cranbonrne , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)1612—West Middlesex, Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)1639-Watling-Rtreet, Cock Hotel , Stoney Stratford, Bucks1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Breconshire
R.A. 307—Good Intent , White Horse Hotel , Hebden BridgeR:A. 337—Confidence, Comraearciftl Inn, UppermillR .A. 581—Rectitude , Corporation Hotel. Tipping-st., Ardwick, Oponshaw, ManR.A. 75S—Bridgwater, Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , CheshireR.A. 1016—Elkington . Masonic Hall , New-sireet. BirminghamM.M. 53—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield.
M.M.158—Rose and Thistle. 20 King-street, WiganK.T.—Fearnley, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, Dewsbury

SATURDAY, 8th APRIL.
Quarterly General Court, Girls' Scrool , Freemasons' Hall, at 12
108—London , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
173—Phcenix, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1/6—Caveac , Alb'.on, AUlcrsgato Street
11*—percy. .Tolly Farrre-.:' Tr vern. Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)lafil—United Service, Greyhound, Richmond1364—Eurl of Zetland. Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney (Instruction)" ¦JW-Mount Edgcumbe. Swan Hotel , Battersea
,™2—West Middlesex , The Institute, Ealing
\tn, "•"¦"olf'ston, Grosvenor Club, Eburv-square , Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)ly\—Mizpah, Albion Hotel , Aldersgate-street
j™—Perseverance, Imperial Hotel, Holborn Viaduct.1839—Duke of Cornwall, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, W. at 8.
I'f'|—Campbell, Mitre Hotol , Hampton CourtiM7—Unity, Abereorn Hotel, Great Stanmore

LODGE OE PROSPERITY, No. 65.
j 'O attai n to prosperity is a consummation devoutly to be wished ;

and in this lod ge it may confidently be asserted that the con-
summation has undoubtedly been reached . Not only are the funds
"""creasing, but there is a healthy addition to the roll of members.
A wise discretion is exercised in the selection of Masters, and
brethren are not appointed to office until they have proved them-selves competent to discharge the dnties with which they may be
^trusted. The installation meeting took place on 

Thursday, the*^rd ultimo, at the Gnildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, City . Bro.
*» • Chicken W.M. occupied the chair ; Bros. J. Roberts S.W.,»• Schadler 3.W., Goodwin P.M. Treasurer, G. T. Brown P.M.
-•"¦on. Secretary, 0. J. Rich S.D., Kearuey J.D., J. H. Hawkins I.G,

INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &c.

0. Daniel P.M. M.C, Speight P.M. Tyler ; Past Masters C. E. Ferry,
Cornwall, A. L. Leins, Chivers (Father of the Lodge), Arnold,
J. Bellerby G.S., and a numerous assemblage of brethren and
visitors. Lodge was opened , and the minntes of last meeting were
read aud confirmed. Bro. B. T. Wood 136*4 was unanimously elected
a joining member. The Auditors' report was then read and adopted,
after which a Board of Installed Masters was opened, and Bro.
J. Roberts Senior Warden and W.M. elect was presented to
the Lodge, and, in the presence of twenty-three Worshipful
Masters and Past Masters, wns duly installed into the chair by
the retiring W.M., who conducted the ceremony in a perfect and
impressive manner. The concluding addresses were eloquently
delivered , and listened to with great attention . Bro. Chicken
was deservedly complimented at tho conclusion of the ceremony.
The following is a list of the Officers appointed : — Bros. Chicken
I.P.M., G. Schadler S.W., C. J. Rich J.W., J. H. Goodwin P.M.Trea-
surer, G. T. Brown P.M. Sec, J. H. Hawkins P.M. S.D., B. Marshall
J.D..H. G. Gregory I.G., W. Walker M.C, C. Jones A.M.C.H. Caton
A.W.S., Speight P.M. Tyler. The applause bestowed at the inves-
titure of every Officer showed the W.M. had made a good selection,
and one that gave satisfaction to the brethren. It was arranged that
a summer banquet take place in Jul y, and a committee was appointed
to carry out the arrangements. A box of working tools had been
presented by the I.P.M., Bro. Chicken, and the members expressed
the satisfaction with which they accepted the gift. Hearty good
wishes were tendered, and Lodge was closed. The brethren, eighty-
nine in number, now sat down to one of those banquets that reflect
so much credit ou Messrs. Ritter and Clifford. A very artistic menu
had beeu designed by Bro. Ferry P.M., and "button holes "were
provided for each guest. The W.M. proposed the toast of the Queen
and the Craft. He said it had pleased Providence to spare
her from the hands of a would-be assassin : he hoped Her Majesty
would return to this country in renewed health , Jong to reign over H8.
The toast of His Royal Highness the Most Worshipful Grand Master
the Prince of Wales was next given. Bro. Roberts said nearly 1000
brethren came to Grand Lodge to meet him on the auspicious occa-
sion of the Special Communication. The toast of the Pro Grand
Master the Right Worshipfnl the Earl of Carnarvon, the Deputy G.
Master tbe Right Worshipful the Earl of Lathom, and the rest of the
Grand Officers ; with this toast was associated the name of Bro.
Bellerby P.M. Grand Steward, who suitably responded. Bro. Chicken
I.P.M. said this was the first time he had had the opportunity to
propose the toast of the Worship ful Master. He was pleased to see
the - Lodge had placed Brother Roberts at their head ; he was con-
vinced that what he had already done so well in every office he had
held would now be continued to their satisfaction. Under the aus-
pices of tbe W.M. the Lodge could nofc bufc prosper. Tho Past
Masters would give him their hearty support ; and at the end of hia
year he would vacate the chair with the same amount of respect hia
predecessor had secured. He (Brother Chicken) felt assured the
metrbers would give the toast a hearty reception. The Worshipful
Master on rising was enthusiastically cheered. He said he felt ifc ¦
great pleasure to respond ; he would do his duty to the best of hia
ability. It was only four years since that he held the collar
of Wine Steward ; he therefore felt a great pride in getting
to his proud and enviable position. The ovation he had received
was most gratifying. He conld assure the members that if
candidates came he would be ready to initiate them. He thanked
all heartily for the reception they had given the toast. The health
of the Visitors was next proposed ; the Lodge was always pleased to
receive them. This toast was severally responded to by Bros.
E. Marlet, Walker, H. M. Levy, T. J. Maidwell , and 3. L. Mather.
The W.M. then proposed the toast of the Immediate Past Master ;
if he could follow in the footsteps of Bro. Chicken he never would
go wrong. He had now great pleasure in presenting their I.P.M.
with a jewel , proposed with all sinceri ty, and presented to him by the
unanimous vote of the Lodge. He felt great pleasure in placing it
on Bro. Chicken's breast, and hoped he would live long to wear it.
He had likewise to present him with a gold watch, the gift of
the brethren . Often, when he looked at it, he might remember tha
time when it was presented to him, and consider ifc marked a
pleasing episode in his association with the Prosperity Lodge, and
that it would be handed down to his children , to show how hia
services had been appreciated. Bro. Chicken , in reply, thanked
the W.M. for his kind expressions, and the brethren for their
valuable gifts ; he had also to thank the brethren for the great
assistance they had given him dnring his Mastership. If he could
have devoted more time to the business of the Lodge he would
have done so. Ho hoped to see them at the Summer Festival, where
they would all be proud of the company of wives, sisters, and sweet,
hearts. He was convinced tho Worship ful Master would do all iu
his power to make it a success. A Ball had been inaugurated
some time since, and he had the pleasure to inform them it would
shortly take place. Whatever proceeds accrued from it would bo
devoted to a good pnrpose. He had now to remind them that they
had lately been enabled to establish a Chapter in connection with
their Lodge; Bro. Brown Past Master aud Secretary is afc the head
of it, and he (Bro. Chicken) hoped the brethren would support it.
A word or two more ; he felt overwhelmed with their kindness iu
presenting him with the Past Master's jewel and the watch, and he
echoed tho words of one of their Past Masters, that the jewel
won from a Lodge was one of the grandest ornaments of
Freemasonry. He shonld the more esteem this one, as ifc
came fro m his mother Lodge, while the watch, the gift of tho
brethren , would enable him to mark the time, and remind him of
many pleasant hours he bad passed among them. The W.M. then
proposed the toast of tho P.M. s, whom all were proud to see present.
He might say the Past Masters of Prosperity were second to none.
They had worked diligentl y ; had looked after the interests of the
Lodge, and the Charities of the Order. Bros. Arnold , Leins and C.
Daniel responded. The latter brother said that for eleven years he
had always held a collar, but he was now pleased to see it given to



a younger member, who be was sure would eventually come to the
chair. Bro. Brown P.M. and Seo. said his services as P.M. were
always at command of the brethren ; it was for four years now that
he had held a collar of office , and he was proud to hold one now.
Bro. Ferry P.M. followed ; he said that to hold a collar in hia mother
Lodge was, as Bro. Bellerby had said, tho highest compliment that
could be paid. Bro. Chivers, the father of the Lodge, supplemented
the remarks of the other speakers with a few appropriate obser-
vations. The W.M. then announced that he hacl undertaken a
Ste-waroBmp at the vaxi Aumveveary Festival for the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institntion , and, in proposing the toast of the Masonic
Charities, he would remind them that Bro. Goodall P.M. is a Steward
for the Boys' School at the Festival to be held in June next. They
all had to regret the absence of Bro. Terry, bnt there was present a
very good representative in Bro. Mason. This brother, in an ex-
haustive speech, responded . It was the first time be had visited the
Prosperity Lodge, but it had gone through the length and bread th of
the land how charitable its members were. Bro. Terry was away,
for the benefit of his health. Their W.M. had accepted a Steward-
ship for the R.M.B.I., and Bro. Goodall would do a like service for
the Boys' iu June. Bro. Chicken was third on tho list as regards
amount at the last Festival for the R.M.B.I., when he took up
£142 16s. He (Bro. Mason) heartily thanked them for their support.
The health of the Treasurer and Secretary followed, and on the
names being announced , the toast was received enthusiastically.
Brother Brown P.M. said, ten years since he was raised ; he had
been now four years a Past Master, and was pleased to say, as long
as he was spared his services wonld be at their command. The toast
of the Junior Officers followed, the W.M. remarking every one was
qualified to fill any duty he might be called upon to undertake. Bros,
Schadler S.W. and Rich J.W. eloquently responded ; they were fol-
lowed by Brothers Hanbury, Marshall, Gregory, Walker, and Caton.
Finally, the Tyler's toast was given. The harmony of the evening
was contributed to by Bros. Drew. Thompson , Marshall, and Graham,
the latter presiding at the piano. This brother also gave a whistling
accompaniment, sweetly and artistically. Altogether a very enjoyable
evening was passed. The following we noticed amon g the Visitors :—
H. Rawes 950, B. Hughes 27, West W.M. 1815, J. B. Piednne 172, T.J.
Maidwell P.M. 27, J. Sparta 1771, J. R. Binfon 52, T. Rushton P M.
212, Haslip W.M. 813, J. Mason P.P.S.G.D. Middlesex Collector
Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution , J. L. Mather P.P.G.D.C.
Herts, W. Fox 192, S. Hay worth P.M. 15, West W.M. 1815, Pattison
27, Beaumont P.M. 901, Brown 975, Cobleston 1289, Dobbs 879,
Thompson 1568, Garner P.M. 975, Marlet W.M. 174, C. Walker
P.M. 172, A. Drew P.M. 890, F. Duckford P.M. 515, H. M. Levy
P.M. 188.

ROYAL ALFRED LODGE, No. 780.
THE members assembled to transact the business of the Lodge

at the Star and Garter Hotel , Kew-bridge, on Friday, the 24th
ultimo, at three o'clock. In the absence of the W.M., Bro. 0. Coste-
low, the chair was taken by the I.P.M., Bro. B. E. Blasby;  Bros.
L. Franckel S.W., J. J. Gunner J.W., W. Hilton P.M. Secretary,
W. Gomm P.M. Treasurer, W. D. Beckett S.D., 3. G. Le Grys J.D.,
0. Botley M.C, 0. Maton Steward, A. Kent Organist. Visitors-
James H. Jarvis 1627, W. Williams 857, J. G. Rush J.D. 1201,
H. Cooper 169, A. H. Smith I.P.M. 56, C. Andrews P.M. 77, W. W.
Morgan Secretary 211, John Nelson P.M. 1294, L. Lichtwitz 1642,
E. Monson jun. I.G. 1194, W. H. Ellis 554, John N. Hare 1744, J. H.
Burton 1260, Montague Flint 1612, E. S. Wright 1612. After the
minutes of last Lodge meeting had been read and confirmed , it was
proposed by Bro. Past Master Gomm, and seconded by Bro. Past
Master Blasby—

" Thafc the brethren here assembled take this opportunity of ox-
pressing their gratitude to Almighty God for preserving the life of
Her Most Gracious Majesty onr beloved Sovereign the Queen ; to
congratulate her on her recent escape from the dastardly and
cowardly attempt on her life ; and to express their horror and de-
testation at so foul and treasonable an act. That this resolution be
recorded on the minutes of tbe Lodge."

This, on being put to the meeting, was most enthusiastically
received, and carried unanimously. Reference was nexfc made
to the valuable services rendered by Brother Walter Goss P.M.,
who bad so worthily fulfilled the duties of Treasurer to the
Lodge. The acting W.M. stated thafc ifc had been decided to offer
for the acceptance of Bro. Goss some tangible expression of the es-
teem in which he is held. He had therefore ranch pleasure in offer-
ing their late Treasurer a testimonial which had been provided by the
members. This, an illuminated vellum, which had been most
artistically executed, bore the following inscription :—

ROYAL ALFRED LODGE, "SO. 780.
This testimonial was presented to

Bro. WALTER Goss P.M.,
By the Brethren of the Royal Alfred Lodge,

As a mark of esteem, and in appreciation of the services rendered
by him

During the time he performed the duties of
Treasurer of the Lodge.

B. E. BDASUY W.M.
LUDOLPH FRANCKE L S.W,
J. J. G UNNER J.W.
WILLIAM GOMM P.M. Treas.
WM. HILTON P.M. Sec.

March 1882.
Bro. Goss having gracefully acknowledged the honour conferred
upon him, ceremonial work was proceeded with. There were two
candidates for the second degree—Bros. Christopher Frederic
Emmott aud John Fewkes. Both sustained their claim for prefer-

ment, and were in due course passed by Bro. Blasby. The ballot wag
now brought into requisition for Mr. Spencer Henry James Flint, who
was proposed by Bro. Roe P.M., and seconded by the acting W.M.
The result was in favour of the candidate, who was introduced and
initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry. The consideration of
several matters in connection with home affairs was then brought
under notice, and after routine work Lodge was closed. A capital
banquet was now supplied , the arrangements made by Bro. Brill
meeting with universal approval. It may be mentioned here that
the worthy host spares no effort to make his guests comfortable ¦
the Lodge room is a fine, spacious apartment, admirably ventilated
while ante-rooms are available for every purpose connected with our
ceremonies. The toasts were ably introduced by the acting W.M.
of the evening, aud the proceedings throughout were of the most
agreeable character.

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 1343.
" / i  RATS, a town of Essex, with a market on Thursdays, and

vT 1 fair, on May 23, for cattle and hardware. It ia seated on the
side of the Thames, 19 miles E. of London. Lon. 0.16. E. lat.
51.28. N." We take the above short statement of the headquarters of
this flourishing Lodge from au old Gazetteer under date 1766 ; those
of onr readers who happen to be acquainted with the Grays of to-day
may draw their own comparison. Ifc is well known that in Essex
during the eighteenth century Freemasonry waa well practised, and
doubtless the little town of Grays sent its contingent of Craftsmen to
sustain and carry onfc the teachings of Freemasonry. However, be
it as it may, of this we are assured, that amongst the members of
the St. John's Lodge we have men who strive to the utmost of their
ability to uphold the principles taught by our precepts, and who
proffer their hospitality in a manner characteristic of true English-
men. The installation meeting took place on Tuesday, 28th ultimo,
at the King's Arms Hotel, when the Lodge -was opened by Bro. Edwin
Sturgeon, who was supported by his Officers. After the minutes of last
meeting had been read aud confirmed , the report of the Audit Com-
mittee was received and adopted. Bros. Pringle and Hall, candidates
for the second degree, were then examined as to their proficiency ;
they sustained their claim for preferment, and were entrusted hy
the W.M. Lodge was advanced , and the candidates were regularly
passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. Bro. Edwin Sturgeon now
vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Robert Gray, Past Grand Deacon
of England, who had kindly undertaken the duties of Installing
Master. Bro. Sturgeon introduced the S.W., Bro. Frank Sackett,
aa W.M. elect, and Bro. Gray proceeded with the ceremony. In due
course a Board of Installed Masters was opened, and performed its
share in the labours of the day. On the re-admission of the
brethren , the W.M. was saluted in the three degrees. The following
brethren were then appointed Officers for the year :—D. Bartlett
S.W., F. J. W. Wingrove J.W., E. Sturgeon P.M. Treasurer, Rev.
J. H. Rowley Chaplain, J. Howell Secretary, T. Norris S.D., R.
Lloyd-Williams J.D., Potter I.G., Martin Tyler. The addresses to
Master and "Wardens were delivered by the Installing Master, who
throughout had ably conducted the ceremony, while the closing ad-
dress waa delivered most impressively by Past Master Alfred
Sturgeon. Tbe Past Master's jewel of tho Lodge was presented to
the retiring Master, Bro. Sackefcfc expressing to Bro. E. Sturgeon the
satisfaction felt by the biethren for the zeal he had displayed during
the past year. This tribute of regard was gracefully acknowledged
by the I.P.M. Routine work followed ; ifc was men tioned inci-
dentally thafc the two candidates in whom the St. John's Lodge
were deeply interested had secured the support of the recently
established Provincial Organisation, and fervent hopes were ex-
pressed for the success of these applicants. The Visitors
tendered their hearty good wishes, and Lodge was closed.
After a short interval the banquet was served, and in a most satis-
factory way. Ample justice having been done to the good things
provided , the W.M. proceeded with the toasts. The Loyal ones were
'oyally received . With thafc of the Earl of Carnarvon Pro Grand
Master, the Earl of Lathom Deputy Grand Master, and the Grand
Officers Past and Present was associated the name of Bro. Robert Gray,
who was personal ly thankpd by the W.M. for having taken so active
a part in the day's proceedings. Bro. Gray in replying said it was
always a pleasure to him to have his name associated with the
distinguished Macons who were at the head of our Masonio Diet.
This pleasure seemed to be intensified by the enthusiasm elicited
from a recent event, where, through the intervention of the Great
Architect of the Universe, our Gracious Sovereign had escaped the
dastardly attempt upon her life. In tbe Pro Graud Master and the
Deputy Grand Master we had essentially the right men in the right
places. The Provinces likewise were singularly fortunate in having
eood and worthy gentlemen to preside over their destinies ; he
thought Esses particularly so, as fow men conld be more popular
than was Lord Tenterden. Bro. Gray concluded his remarks by
thanking the brethren for tho hearty reception they had given him.
The next toast was that of Lord Tenterden Provincial Graud Master
of Essex , and the Provincial Grand Officers Present and Past. The
Lodge was favoured , inasmuch as it had two Grand Officers amongst
its members ; the W.M. would call on Bro. Alfred Sturgeon Prov.
Gran d Deacon to respond. After the toasfc had been acknowledged ,
the I.P.M. proposed tho health of tho W.M. He (Bro. Edwin
Storgeon) had a lively recollection of the day when Brother Sackett
was initiated in this Lodge. He had steadily worked upwards, and
had secured the esteem of one and all of its members ; he fel t assured
'he business of the Lodge would bo carried on satisfactorily. Bro.
Sackett in reply was gratified by what had been urged in his favour
by Bro. Past Master Sturgeon. He had been called upon at an earlier
age than he conld have anticipated ; he, however, fully realised the
deep responsibilities he had undertaken, and would strive to the
uttermost to fulfil them. Iu replying for tbe Past Masters, Brother £•



Sturgeon, after expressing hia regret that unavoidable circumstances
had prevented some of that body from attending, remarked thafc he
felt be spoke tbe sentiments of all when he stated they did not con -
sider their zeal should be relaxed now they had passed the chair.
He felt all desired their association with the Lodge should continne
for many years. For the Visitors, to whom the W.M. gave a hearty
welcome, Bro. Morgan replied. He regretted that owing to the
exigencies of the train service several had been compelled to leave,
but be fel t he could express the gratification all felt at the snecess of
the day's proceedings. He congratulated the Lodge on the estima-
tion in which it was held, as evidenced by the great accession to
its roll of members dnring the past year, and tendered thanks for
the genial spirit of hospitality displayed by the brethren. The
Masonic Institutions were next referred to, the W.M. urging the
brethren to a consistent and steady support. For the Officers , Bro.
J.W., in the absence of the S.W., replied. Bro. F. J. W. Wingrove
regretted the absence of Bro. Bartlett. He fully appreciated the
honour that had been conferred upon him by the W.M. He pleaded
guilty to the fact of being imbued with a spirit of ambition—a
laudable ambition he trusted—and looked forward in due course to
occupy tbe chair of the Lodge. He expressed his satisfaction at
the reception that had been given to the toast. The proceedings
were interspersed with some capital songs, Bros. Cuming, Mills,
Wingrove, and others exerting themselves successfully. The fol-
lowing brethren were present as Visitors -.—Bros. Robert Grey
P.G.D. England, A. Lucking Prov. G.D.C. Essex, Thos. J. Barrett
W.M. \000 G.S. Essex, W. W. Lockey 1000, H. J. Mills Phoenix 412,
W. W. Morgan Seo. 211, and H. D. Stephens 77.

STUART LODGE, No. 1632.
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held at the Surrey

Masonic Hall, Camberwell, on Monday, the 27th ult. Lodge
was opened, in the temporary absence of tbe W.M., by Bro. Stewart
Barker P.M., and there were present dnring the evening the follow-
ing brethren :—Donald Clark W.M., George Lilley S.W., Gilham
J.W., Thomas Poore P.M. and Secretary, W. Job S.D., E. Bessell
J.D., A. Bannister Organist, H. Baldwin W.S., R. Barham I.G., T.
Bowler Tyler ; also Bros. P.M.'s Stuart Barker, J. Walmsley, G.
Thomas, G. Gilham ; Bros. E. Cromwell, H. Clamp, C. Linsey, R.
Coulthard, Mann, G. Evans, and others. Visitors—Bros. W. Gilbert
P.M. P.P.J.G.W. Herts, James Stevens P.M. 1426, &c. A. A. Parks 23,
C. Williams 276, D. Trusley P.M., S. Ash, G. R. Smith, G. Mulley,
and A. Barton, all of 720, H. W. Sichett 144, J. A. Hunt 569, R. J.
Taylor 144, S. Morley 1853, E. Woodman 1950, A. Mullord 1288. 0.
Evans 1922, J. W. Chapman 1922, W. Haamer 1539, and J. Coe 1339.
The minutes of previous meeting were confirmed, and the report of
the audit committee received. Bro. Thomas Poore, as Installing
Master then mosfc ably installed Brother George Lilley into the chair
of K.S. It is needlesa to say that the admirably efficient manner in
which the beautiful ceremony was rendered by Brother Poore
called forth expressions of great satisfaction from the numerous
brethren who were on thia occasion the guests, of the Lodge. The
newly-installed W.M. gave proof of his proficiency by his forcible
addresses to the Officers, whom he appointed and invested in rota-
tion, and there being no further business before the Lodge, closed
it in due form and with solemn prayer. A choice banquet followed
labour, and the customary toasts were briefly but pertinently given
by the W.M. In the course of the evening a very handsome P.M.'s
jewel was presented to the Immediate Past Master Brother Donald
Clark. To the toast of the Visitors several responses were made,
the guests vieing with each other in their expression of great satis.
faction with both labour and refreshment. An excellent programme
of music and recitations was ful ly carried through, and especial
reference may be made to the snccessfnl vocal efforts of Brothers
Chapman , R. J. Taylor, Bannister, C. W. Evans, and of the recita-
tions by Bros. Stevens (" Mason's Vows "), and J. W. Chapman ,
A most enjoyable evening, and one greatly redounding to the credit
of the Stuart Lodge, was spent by all present, and the installation of
Bro. Lilley as the W.M. for the ensuing year ia not likely to be soon
forgotten. It speaks well for that worthy brother that so many
members of the Lodge held at his hotel at Balham attended to support
him on this occasion.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, No. 507.-At
the meeting afc the Surrey Masonio Hall, Camberwell, on Friday
evening last, there was a goodly attendance of brethren. Bro. H.
E. Frances opened the Lodge punctually at 7.30, and was supported
by Bros. A. Bute as S.W., Perks J.W., Planfc Martin 8.D., Thurston
J.D., Williams I.G., J. S. Terry Secretary, James Stevens Preceptor ;
Bros. J. W. Watts P.M. 507, J. B. Sargeant, Chambers, and other
members were also present. The first section, the ceremony of ini-
tiation, and the fourth section, were carefully worked, and subse-
quently a discussion and explanation of several points of ritual
ensued . This arrangement of "question time" was evidentl y highly
appreciated , and earnestly availed of by the members and Visitors.
Several points of divergence from uniform working were settled
*S» the future practice of this Lodge of Instruction . It was announced
that afc the meeting on Friday, the 31st instant, Bro. W. W. Morgan,
Secretary No. 211, would occupy " question time " by delivering a
lecture on "The Masonic Institutions ; their establishment and
development ;" and the brethren general ly were invited to prepare"Wort essays on Masonic subjects for delivery on future occasions,
fne Lodge was closed at 9.30, after a most agreeabl e and instinctiveevening. The Hon. Preceptor, Bro. James Stevens, is appointed to
Preside afc the ensuing meeting, when it is anticipated that the lec-turer (Bro, Morgan) will be received by a large gathering of SouthLondon Freemasons.

" FINIS CORON AT OPUS."
FROM THE KEYSTONE.

THE work of Masonry is of supreme dignity and importance. Ifc is
hallowed by the memories of the past, and is glorious in both

history and story. The lectures of the Craft trace its origin to King
Solomon, bufc there are traditions that refer it to a period far
anterior to that of tbe building of the Temple. Like human history,
that of Masonry is lost in antiquity. But we have our monuments,
which are landmarks indicating to us the progress of the Craft.

We were born of a race of builders—Temple builders. Our fore,
fathers in the Craft were members of the mediaeval and oriental
building fraternities, or operative guilds. Among the landmarks tha fc
monument our history, are the magnificent Abbeys and Cathedrals of
mediaeval Europe, the temples of Greece, Rome aud the Orient, King
Solomon's Temple, the Great Pyramids of Egypt, and the massive
constructions of Assyria, Babylon, and other Oriental Empires. The
work of Masonry is a legacy from the remotest past.

Concerning the early origin of Masonry there can be but one
opinion among intelligent investigators ; but, however the Craft may
be dignified with years, after all , f inis coronat opus —it is the end thafc
crowns the work. Freemasonry must be respected for what it is,
rather than for what it was. It has its roots in the past, but those
roots are under ground. Its past is dead and buried, aud now only a
rememqrance, and sometimes merely a tradition , while its present is
seen, and felt, and known. The Freemasonry that confronts us, and
is visible, tangible, material. It is with us and for us. It made ua
Masons, and not we ourselves. We are a part of it. It breathed
into us the breath of Masonic life, and flashed upou ns the meridian
splendour of Masonio light. It owes nothing to profane hands, or
human laws. No act of incorporation can lend it stability or honour.
Its work is by itself , and for itself. It does not make a public spec-
taole of itself. Its principles are not secret, but ITS WORK IS, and
how it initiates, none but Craftsmen may know. At its elections the
profane may neither vote, nor gaze upon the voters from tbe gallery.
With its installation of oflicers "tbe public " have nothing to do. Ifc
exists for itself , and by itself. The work of the Lodge is all esoteric.
There are occasions when its light is seen in the outer world, but
these are all distinct from the work of the Lodge. When the Masonio
dead are buried, or the corner-stones of public edifices are laid, or a
notable Masonio anniversary calls the brethren to appear iu proces-
sion, then Freemasons come in their persons and profession before
the world, bnt only then. They never rightly, Masonically, invite
the world to come aud observe them perform in their Temples their
esoteric ceremonies. Such an end wonld mar, and ultimately
destroy, uot crown, their work.

Pessimists see nothing beautiful or noble in the natural , social ,
political or moral world . The earth is build upon Volcanoes, and
mnst eventually " go up." Governments are all temporary human
constructions, and mnst in their turn " go down." The ground ia
seeded to weeds, and thorns and thistles, and requires intense persua.
sion to produce anything else. Everything is for the worse, say
these unhappy, wilful, blind prognosticators. But they are prema-
ture in their judgments. It is the end that crowns the work. Men
are nofc now as bad as they seem. The earth is rich in its fruits,
when diligently cultivated. And there comes a time when both the
earth and man shall be regenerated. There shall be a new earth,
and a new man upon it—both new, and yet both old. Both will he
crowned with glory and honour. The end will jostifiy the works of
the Grand Architect of the Universe from the very beginning. If
any one be inclined to despond concerning the present, or the past,
let him call to mind the future. Wait till the end. In the
evening there shall be light.

A new Lodge is constituted. Ifc starts out under tbe happiest
auspices. Its roll of members is unusually full, its treasury reple-
nished with funds, and its doors echo with the knocks of applicants
for admission , Will it always continne so? If the wisdom that
originated continues to bnild, but not otherwise. Stone must be laid
upon stone skilfully and well. Truth, prudence, justice and charity
must actuate the membership. The ashlars mnst be perfect, so that
the sides and corners of the Temple may be polished . Who can tell
whether this Lodge will go on, prospering and to prosper, or go out
in darkness, its warrant surrendered, or sequestrated, or revoked ?
Finis coronat opus.

An applicant; is made a Mason. He receives all the degrees. He ia
elected to many stations of honour in the gift of tbe Craft. Will he
continue steadfast ? Or, when he approaches the horizon of death
will his sun set in a murky cloud ? No one can surely tell till tbe
end comes. It becomes every one, therefore, to be watchful and
beware. We have seen more than one life gilded with Masonio
hononr, ruined by a misguided step at its close. Look always to the
end, f or f inis corona t opus. Freemasons' Lodges and Grand Lodges,
are all the work of human hands; but thero comes a time, and a
place, wherein all the mistakes of earth shall be rectified . Bad men
are sometimes, through the ignorance of a section of tbe Craft, made
Masons, bnt they shall not continue in "good standing "for ever. In
the Celestial Lodge only tbe true Mason will find admittance. Hia
work npon earth mnst have been square work. He must have been
Mason in heart and in life, as well as in name. Hence, to every
individual Freemason the assertion is startlingly true—THE END
CROWNS THE WORK.

HOLIOWAY'S FILM are securities of health to all nations, of whatever clime.
They have given hope, relief, and comfort to millions. In constitutions debili-
tated by excesses of any kind, or in general prostration of the system, their
effect is tonic and restorative. They eradicate from the system the mortal cause
of ailnwnt, and renew in the frame its pristine animation, health and vigour.
They greatly increase the appetite, give tone to the stomach, Assist the diges-
tion , and inipart elasticity to the spirits ; their essence enters the circulation,
and carried through its coarse exerts its cleansing power over every organ. In
the Inngs they effect most striking changes, converting the impure venous into
pure arterial blood, by which the whole frame is recruited and interstitial
deposits removed,
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ATTENTION 

GIVEN TO SHIPPERS, AND GOODS
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PIANOFORTE MANUFACT URER , 
^^C

^
 ̂ 237 & 239 EUSTO N ROAD , LONDON ,

OIL COOKINQ STOVE S, .
FOE BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER

"HEAT1"SG BED.-ROOMS and G*a*EB"NHO"OS"BS in "Wl"STE"ft. |
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free. :

HOOPEB & CO., 121 NEWGATE STBEET, LONDON, E.C. I

Pii bli* lied every Wednesday. "Price 3d.
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE ;
i"NB

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusement*
THE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or wil l be forwarded direct from the Office on th*
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 12 0
Three „ „ 3 3

It is also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies-

Messrs. Dean and Son, 160A Fleet Street, B.C.
Simpson's Divan (Chess Room), Strand, W.O.
Purssell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill, B.C.

AU communications and books, &c. for notice, to b*
addressed to the Office ,

23 GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.O.
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PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Suinx County Journ al
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mostinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals."
See *' May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBBOOJE & Sows, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in aU the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

MASONIO JEWELS FOB ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DEC ORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES, j
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES. |

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MUTUTACTOllT— 1 DHVBBTJtJX CotTBT, SlBAIfD.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER, GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVE RY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPAR ATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Bath BMUII Fitted up. All the Iiiiteat Improvement * Intro dared.
MANUFACTOBY—12 CHAELES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C. }

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMA TES O-IV'IE'IET. 

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,With any name in raised letter*.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Ui gurs, anil Importer of

Huvana ami t'oatinontal Cfcrars ,
ftt HIGH STREET , STRATFORD. LON DO''

NEXT OF KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A 
D E S C R I P T I VE  I N D E X

(ot 25,000 names) to
Advertisements tor Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs,Legatees, 4o. from 1700, 2s 6d, by Postal Order.

Address W. CULLMER,
17 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.

R. BENSTEAD,
9 St. Martin 's Street , Leicester Sqaaro ,

PAPER HANGER , PAINTER AND DEC ORATOR.
1". titnates sent Iree on application.

UtiA'Wi";' AlODSRATii.

Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d,
fj I H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By ROBEET B. "WOHMALD .
W. W. MoBtuir, 23 GT. QCMIT ST., LOKDOK, W.C. '

ESTABLISHED 1832.

T
REASON, Manufacturer of Perambu-

. lators and Invalid Chai rs, &c, of every de-scription . 347 and 31S Upper Street , Islington , N. •and at the "SVctory, 339 Kragslaud Road, London.
A STRONG CEKCU' .AR CARRIAGE, on BicycleWheels , Warranted, £i 2s.



glMflSR , ELECTRO PLJ.TO & CUTLERY.
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H E N R Y  Y O U E N S,
P R A C T I C A L  S I L Y E E S M I T H , &C.

From the CIVIL SEEVICE SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,
371 BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK ),

• Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best duality, at
Stores' Prices for Net Cash.

22 Carat Gold "Wedding Bings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwt.
B and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 12/6 eaon.
Silver Tea Spoons „ 64/ per doss.

„ Fruit Knives, for Pocket „ 2/4 each
Jlleotro Plated Table Porks and Spoons ... „ 20/ per doz.

„ „ "Dessert „ „ 14/6 „
„ „ Tea Spoons 7/ „

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, "Razors, &c. all tne best Sheffield Manufacture.

N.B.-T0 ENSURE DESPATCH , ALL ORDERS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY A REMITTANCE .

A CCIDENT IN8UBAN0B COMPANYr*L Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbnry, E.G.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING. Manager.

1 C. firtH PICTURES. - GREAT
± \J}\J \J \J BABGAINS.
1 A AAA P I C T U R E S .  — ALL
lU.UUlf QUITE NEW.
1 fi fifl fi P I C T U R E S .  — THE
1 \J ,  V U V No. 4 GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS; Pair by Turner, Pair by Landseer,
Pair by Frith, pair by Wilkie, pair by Hunt; suffi -
cient to fornish two largo rooms.

G. R. having purchased a very large stock at a
great sacrifice will give tho public the benefit.
GEO. BEES, il, «, 43, Ruaaell-at., Cerent Garden;

(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre.)

A L L  "WHO S T J F F BB
MOM

GOUT ATSTD RHEUMATISM
Should immediately have recourse to

TRADE'S CELEBRATED GOUT AND
-**-*** RHEUMATIC PILLS.

Known throughout the world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid cure of Gout, Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gont,
Lumbago, and all Pains in the Head, Face, and
Limbs.

OF ALL CHEMISTS, Is lid and la Bd,

GEORGE BADE,
SOU PXOFKIITOI ,

72 GOSWELL BOAD, LONDON.
BLAIR'S aOUTl piLLST

The Great Remedy
FOR GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.
THE excruciating pain is quickly relieved

and cured in a few days by this celebrated
Medcino. These Pills require no restraint of die
during their use, and aro certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at Is l*>d and Is 9d p«r box.

NOW READY.
SYNOPSIS OP THE! CHESS OPENINGS .A Tabulated Analysis. Third Edition, with
additions and emendations. By Winnie COOK.Price 3a 6d.

"W. W. MoBOAir, 23 Great Qneen Street, W.C.

M O O R G A T E  TAVERN .
15 FlJfSBMT PiVJlCSlTT , E.C.

Banquets provided for large or small parties.
St. John of Wapping Lodge, No. 1308.Friars Lolgo, No. 1349.
Rose of Sharon Senate K.H. No. 6,

Hold their regular meetings here.
The following Lodges of Instruction

Metropolitan, No. 1607.
Prince Leopold, No. 1445.
St. Michael's, No. 211.

Also hold their meetings here.
H. KINGSTON, Proprietor.

HOTEL S" ETC.
CARLISLE—Bnsh Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, ProprietorT1ALING—Feathers Hotel
EASTBOTJRNB-Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.

View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor
KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation forliodge A: Dimaer P arties. J. BRILL Proprie tor
SANDWICH-Bell Family and Commercial Hotel,Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor

LONDON.
G

REEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-plsce, StepneyWines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiards!
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. 4 0.654, and Temple Mark L. 17Sheld here. Lodge of Instruo. (564) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

The Birkbeck Building Society's AnnualBeceipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with imme-diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at theOffice of the BIBTCBBOX BoiLoiffo Socnir.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PERMONTH, with immediate possession, either forBuilding or Gardening purposes. Apply at theOffice of the BUEBBOE FSSSHOLQ Li*f» Socratr.A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I  R K B E
~
c

" 
K B A N K.—

Southampton Buildings. Chancery Lane.Current Accounts opened according to tho usualpnetice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed onthe minimum monthly balances when not drawnbelow £25. No commission charged for keepingAccounts.
The Bank also receives money on Deposit at threoper cent. Interest , repayable on demand.
The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free ofcharge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and otherSecurities and Valuables, the collection of Bills ofExchange, Dividends, and Coupons j and tha pur-chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.31st March 1880.

SODA WATER MACHINERY AMD A PPURTENANCES TO THE TRADE.
Fruit Juices, Essences, Extracts, fcj yrups , Limo J nice Cordial , Ice Cream

1 Freezers, Ice Safes, Gum Extract for producing Foam, and every ^^{
?"**¦*¦¦•, requisite connected with the Trade. *"̂ wi

^  ̂
Pure 

and 
Sparkling Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Limeade, Champagne Cup, ^̂¦"QK Aerated Apple Juice, Soda Water, Seltzer, Potass, Vichy, Ac, Ac. ^"N

J X?55\. y-*^?5^v ^̂ >

<* ALSO GOLD MEDAL. {/)
j ^H CATALOGUES POST FREE. •

• Messrs . DOWS , CLARK , & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street, London.

. J. FORTESCUE,
IflRlBfljf WA. T M -A. *N" U "En A.CTXJ R "B3 "B,

mSmB 129 FtEET
0fê r

/J 4 &J I5 SH0E LANE r gfgfflfc
HflHrai |[ 6 EXMO"OTH

ne
STKEET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. .̂ ^ HJH

*̂ 0Hrara3 |||f|k And 143 Mare Street, Triangle,' Haokney ffi^nf flMtsgBP
^̂ ^*̂ |H|jy|$sra Gents' Silk Hats from 6/6 each. Second best 8/8 7/8 8/8 VtfQjjjjgjp̂ ^

^SffiggF Superfine quality, 10/812/6 4 16/. The very beat made 21/. "~
Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes,

from 3/6 to 10/6.

PIAN OFORTE S, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORQANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch. Elegant "Walnut Cases. "Every Instru-

ment warranted to stand any extreme olimate.
S H IP P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D-

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.Liirsiii.s, Manager .
COBDEff PIANOFOETE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London,

G. W. K N I G H T ,
%mwt -itllte, uui fidtm |m f|f$te,
LI TTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREE T, CITY ,

AND

88 CHAUCEE EOAD, BBIXTON.
COBNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

Q-ROYBR &6 GBOYEE;
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

1BRI BEAUTIFU L AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
J-SjHSil PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERMS ,

*|JgL_ ~
j  FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.

$ r]ff " W The Advantages of a Trial , with the Convenience of the
•jfrJ H/ —.—« f If Three Tears' System at Cash Price, by "Paying: about a quarter
^T"J "Ifr^. \ U of 

tue 
value down , the Balance by Kasy Payments, from

*** 15* |>er quarter.

GB.0VER & GROVER fate AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSBURY , E.C.

ESTABLISH/BO 1880,



H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JO HN SQUARE , LONDON.

"PRICE LIST, CONTAINING ISO ILLUST RATIONS ,
"POST "FREE ON APPLICATION ,

SAMUEL HOLLIDGE, C*-®,0-")
Wafcjrntakr , $jeto*Iler atrir SHtomitjr ,

125 UPPER STREET (Si.Z^%l )̂ > ISLINGTON, N.
Masonic Jewels and Clothing, Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, Silver

and Electro Plate, Musical Boxes, Optical Goods, &c, &c.
"PRICE LIST ON APPLICATI ON.

Every descr iption of Watches , Clocks , Jewellery, Musioiil Boxen , &c , &c, carefull y
cleaned and repaired , by skilful workmon , on tho premises.

Any article securely packed and sent post free to any part of Gr eat Britain upon
receipt of remittance.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT QF CLOCKS AND OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR TESTIMONIALS .
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*V ^"RILLIARD BALLS. Chalks, Cue)
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D and THpg.flt HENKI Q BROS,,
^V ^B ,̂  ̂ Ivory Works , 11 High Street , Ion-
f S ^ ^r i i*.  d°n. W.C Cheapest house in the
W J?C €¦ trad0 for billiard-table requisites »nd
^̂  ̂ ^^J**" ivory (roods in general. Old bslli

-^  ̂.aaa ^«  ̂ adjusted or exchanged , and tables
^*** kwf *4 ̂ kV recovered. Price Lists on applica tion

THE WAEEHO TJSEMEN AND CLERK S'
PKBMANENT

BUILDIN G AND INVESTMENT SOCIE TY,
Offices—2 Chu rch Passage , Gresham Street , B.C.

Establishe d for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property, or on a*"*"
other Good Securities.

No Premium , Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind. All classes are eligible to become bor-
rowers. Write for Pro spectus.

krtTTf rm x>mmtvrnvtr TWanacer.

ooisroEieTi-isr^LS,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN,

G 
JONES , 350 Commeroial-road , Lon-

. don , E., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of tune. Used by the leading performers.
Price List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1850.

%\t §krk %vAû \%i
By Her Majesty's Soyal Letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPR ODUCTIONS
Of Letters , Circulars , Music , Drawings , io,

PRICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Qnarto 20/ „
Foolscap 24/ „
Polio 28/ „

PUBLIC TBIALS TREE AT
36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Specialit y— "Firet Class Jewels—Art istic—Massive—Beat Quality—Moderate in Price
C-A-T-A-LOG -TT-ES POST *F"I2.E *E3.

A LABGI STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and bracelets In Qreat Variety.

DIRECT FBOM THE MANUFACTURER.

HIGH CUSS FURNITURE , ^<ZL
Chea pest in London. 

^^ 4*. IS *̂ -̂ ^^^

^^*\\Z^
^^i \  "ft J*^-̂  Artistic and

 ̂ ^^^^
^ Inexpensive.

^V^>^^  ̂ J - STRINGER >
^̂  ̂ 209 & 211 OLD STREET, E.G.

""̂  (Near Moorgate Street Station).

THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 worth 10/ Premium ... ... 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/
£15 „ 50/ „ 7\
£20 „ ... 70/ „ 8/ „
£30 100/ „ 10/ „
£40 „ 140/ , 12/ „
£50 „ 200/ . „ 15/

£100 , 500/ „ 22/ „
The Goods become the Property of the Hirer when the Premium, with

the Weekly "Rentals Cover the Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent, lower than any other House.

R I C H A R D  P E A R C Y
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

81 PACKINGTON STEEET, ISLINGTON, LONDON, N.

Watches Made and Repaired in the very best manner.
M A 8 0 H I C  JE W E L S .


